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GERALD M ASSEY AT ST. G EORGE’S HALL.
On Sunday last, Mr. Massey gave the first of his course of four
lectures on Spiritualism in the above place. The hall was well
filled by an intelligent and appreciative audience, who, although
the lecture lasted for nearly two hours, manifested the utmost
attention throughout. I t speaks highly in favour of the ability of
a lecturer when he can so hold his readers entranced, as it were,
for two long hours on a Sunday afternoon, listening to a prelection
on that most tabooed of all tabooed topics, “ Spiritualism.” B ut we
need to make no gratulatory remarks on Mr. Massey in introducing
him to our readers as a lecturer on Spiritualism ; he has already
made his name known and his works admired in nearly all depart
ments of literature, and, as he himself puts it, has u established
his sanity with the world by work done in other departments,”
before coming out as an advocate of Spiritualism.
The subject of the discourse on Sunday was: “ Facts of my own
Personal Experience narrated and discussed, with various theories
of the alleged Phenomena.” The lecturer commenced by stating
th at he was no visionary, and th at he had no predisposition to
superstition; he had from an early age been obliged to earn his
living, commencing with the pitchfork and ending w ith the pen,
and so from youth upwards had been compelled to look hard facts
in the face. His abnormal experience came unsought, by the visi
tation of God, as it was called. He had had no wish to u try the
s p i r i t s t h e y had tried him too much ; but once being assured of
a fact, he dared stand by it before the world even in the minority of
one. I t was popularly supposed th at poets were born lia rs; be
that as it might, he had spent twenty years of his life trying to tell
the truth ; but the world was so constituted th at it was hard work
getting a living by telling the truth. H e had come of a race no
individuals of which had ever been known to go m ad ; nor had he
induced an acquaintance with one kind of spirits by too free a
familiarity with another kind. He mentioned these things because
they were looked upon by many as the “ natural causes of the
supernatural.” Like Horatio, he began by doubting everything,
and ended by doubting his very doubts. H e considered the fact
of Shakspeare’s describing Hamlet as doubting the possibility of
the continuation of existence, after having confronted his father’s
ghost only the night before, as one of the poet’s profoundest in
sights. I t was well known how hard it is to believe, even though
one came from the dead.
The lecturer went on to say th at the only facts he should make
use of had como under his own notice, knowing, as he did, “ how
glory grows out of the haze of distance.” Some two-and-twenty
years ago he was invited to see a clairvoyante read without the use
of her eyes. H e was asked to place his finger over her eyes so as
to prevent her from being able to see. He knew so little of what
was expected of him th at he placed his fingers so wide apart that
she could see between them. This lady afterwards became his
wife, and he found th at this reading by abnormal vision was a fact.
He had never properly understood it before. Since then, however,
he had scon her read so hundreds of times and convince hundreds
of people. Many persons had been prepared for tlxe acceptance of
Spiritualism by what they saw of her clairvoyance. Not only did
she read books in this manner, but the human body itself appeared
to be diaphanous to her. She had been made use of in the hos
pitals to diagnose diseases and prescribe for them. H er power was
just the same whether her eyes were bandaged or n o t; in fact, if
the eyes of the flesh were open sho could not read at all. In
elucidation of this wonderful faculty he adduced the following
instances. A young man once asked her if she could see the pain
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he had. She said th at he must have suffered a fracture of the rib,
as one bone was overlapping another. The young man replied that
he had suffered such a fracture, and that he had always feared the
bones had not been properly set. On another occasion an officer
came with a friend, l i e was dressed as a private gentleman. He
had lost a carpet hag, and wanted to know if it could he found hy
means of clairvoyance. She described tlie bag and its contents,
amongst other things a brace of curious silver-mounted pistols of
Indian workmanship, then a something which she could not
identify. Turning to the officer, she uttered a scream. He wore
an artificial arm ; his own, which he had lost in action, was in the
bag, and that was what she had described. Mr. Massey and the
officer went to Liverpool in search of the missing carpet bag, but
they could not convince the police that they had any clue or
evidence to go by. One morning, on waking up, at seven o’clock,
she informed her husband that his mother was dead. On being
questioned as to how she knew, she said that she had seen the
black-edged letter put under the bedroom door. A t eight o’clock
Mr. Massey himself saw tlie letter containing the sad announce
ment put under the door.
The lecturer here introduced a number of other remarkable in
stances of the clairvoyant faculty as possessed by bis wife, aud
therefore coming under bis own personal experience ; but the facts
of clairvoyance are sufficiently well known and acknowledged
amongst Spiritualists to hardly need any corroborative evidence;
although to the world at large, to whom all abnormal or spiritual
gifts are a delusion, they are gigantic obstacles in the way of the
so-called scientific explanation of tilings.
H e then entered into some details as to the unfortunate malady
of his wife, who through grief at the loss of a beloved child was
afflicted w ith mental derangement, so that at times her mind was
quite wavering. He felt certain th at some forms of insanity are
nothing but diseased somnambulism, th at in reality there is no such
thing as insanity of the soul; there was serenity and clearness in
the depth of the spirit-life, while all was chaotic in the troubled life
of the brain.
In 1863 this mental ailment took a peculiar turn. H itherto be
bad been able to control it by Mesmerism. Now, however, lie could
not get her mesmerised in order to console her. One Sunday night
the doctors insisted on her removal. He had held out against this
alternative for a long time, but now his resolution began to waver.
They had retired to bed, but she was still very violent. Suddenly
be beard a strange noise. I t was like a scratching and scraping
and knocking on the footboard of the bed. A t length the noise
arrested her attention. H e at first thought it was she who was
making the noise w ith her feet against the hot-water bottle. She
also thought it was he. The sounds increasing, he procured a light
and removed the water bottle. The noise went on. I t appeared
as though a rat were in the room gnawing at tlie foot of
the bed. Then he thought a dog was in the room, and was
scratching on the boards. His wife insisted th a t there was a
dog in the room. He turned up the bed and mattress, but
without finding any explanation of tlie mystery.
The
scratching and scraping, occasionally culminating in a rap, some
what like the brushing of a dog’s tail against the footboard, still
continued. His wife screamed that she could not stand it. 1le boi e
it for some twenty minutes. Once he wondered if it were
possible th at there could be burglars in the room below, and th at
they were giving them the benefit of an electric battery to distract
their attention. B ut there was no one there. A t length lie called
the servant, without, however, telling her the reason why. She
sat down on one side of the bed. She now passed through
similar stages of wonderment to w hat they had done. A t first
she seemed inclined to run away, but finding th a t he could stand
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sight ‘.hat seems to dissolve the veil that divides the seen from

ite welL T/ie lecturer here verv aptly remarked ! nseen, we can highly recommend this latest work of the pmt.
that there could not be much of ‘ epidemic delusion” about With this terrible expiates of his crime- dene :n tne fiesn Mr. M-_ ..
these experiences, seeing th at they occurred unexpectedly and to a { made a compact, agreeing to pray for him if he would promise
to frighten his children, which promise was given nr.:.
solitary group of individuals.
kept. Onetime when searching the cellars he Jound an :.a ra,-.'T
.
. . ' :: I loti into sfirit-jt j
althoich at fir-t, h<- confe-.-jed, he could not make much of it. key. He tho lrht to himself that i: must be B. s key. ana. wi-Iiri
H e had never in subsequent experiences had anything bo clear I to test the affair, he put it into a particular place caJed E. as on th at first night. I t may be that the object was more The next time the medium was entranced, she said :—"B. tha|*
important. On other occasion- answers had as often been wrong he has found his kev.” On leaving- the medium tne spirit was ;n
habit of frightening her. to avoid which Mr. Massey was instransi
as right, and the spirits seemed to glory in the fact. Abe it
time t dergvman. a friend, who -aid he was a writing medium, to throw a handkerchief over her face at the moment w_sr. ceie- ]
informed him th at h e h a d in v t .
ol something like a plan- I linquished control.
Another curious experience was connected with tee deatn ;;
for reading, instead of writing. H e brought
it, tied a p-acil to i‘- foot, and he and the medium placed their Mrs. Massey, who died of heart disease. 8be turned on net st
hand- on it. and the stool wrote, “ Muller not guilty: robbery, and passed quietly away: meanwhile her husband, who was by
not tnur-i r." followed by a tolerably good fac-simile of Shak side, not perceiving any change, continued talking to iter. Salnquently. on his first sitting with Mr. Home, his wife kt forme a ok
speare'- signature. This ••as repeated in total darkness.
•Spa/.-e will not permit us to go over the whole ground of these through the latter that, on the night of her decease, sue kept
wor.de:-:iJ r-relations. Surprised by the above communication, talking with him, hut he did not answer, thus showing-, he remarseo
which purported to come from Briggs, who, it will be remembered. that the change is so gradual and imperceptible at first that we are
" > '•••: mail for whose murder Muller was subsequently executed, hardly aware of it—that there is, in fact, no death. It is hue. v.
Mr. Ma- sey examined into the evidence against the culprit, and j use his simile, the spinning top when we say it sleeps : the set!
finding that there was no conclusive testimony against him, he ■seems to have attained the perfect motion.
drew up a letter, which he considered th e best piece of logical j The lecturer here made the remark that it was not his wish v.
res - .-ring- i.e had ever performed, had eight copies made of it, and tell a wonderful story. He would sooner set their brains at wax
sent them to the London papers. H e never saw it in any of the i inside the skull than make their hair stand on end outside. Mith
dailie-. and therefore concluded th at it had never been published, i reference to the spirit-lights, Mr. Massey considered that they were
This was before M ullers execution. A fter th at cruel finale, the j composed of the emanations from our bodies, with which also tb
spirit came and thanked Mr. Massey for “ trying to save my poor j spirits clothed themselves when they wished to render themselves
neck.” Home months later he learned, through a lady who was j visible. He had himself had glimpses of the glory seen round tb
interested in Muller, th at his letter had appeared in the Daily heads of mediums in the past. He had seen halos about the herb
of persons, and lights proceeding from the feet of some individual
2fev.t.
t u
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To turn to the subject of Shakspeare; Mr. Massey had just walking in the dark. Some remarks followed on the relations!!:
written an article on Shakspeare's Sonnets for the Quarterly. ! between matter and spirit, which we have no space to reproduce.
Here was what purported to be a spirit who ought to know some Suffice it to say that he considered this world was continually fceiig
thing about this vexed question. He thought, “ If this is true, fed from the spiritual state, that bread and beef could not produce
now is my time.” He put his questions accordingly, and was mind, and that, indeed, we do not “ live by bread alone.”
The latter part of the lecture was taken up with a considerstka
astounded at the intelligent replies he received. His -wife knew
nothing whatever about the question at issue, and had even not of the theories and arguments of Mr. Serjeant Cox and Dr. Car
been able to help him in the least in his researches by her clair- penter, a few passages from which we give in extenso .-—
>wer. He had rejected the 138th sonnet, which came into
If psychic force be soul force, then psychical children have larre:
print when Shakspeare was in his thirty-fifth year, and Herbert in j souls or more potent soul forces then psychical men, whereas netnis nineteenth. It purported to be “ On Age in Love.” Now, a psychical people, twenty-nine out of thirty, ought to have no souls::
man of thirty-five did not personify age in love. The answer he all, and we have arrived at that period of creation when the soul is just
to this difficulty was: “ Carefully compare the two copies of coming into being, with Serjeant Cox as obstetrist. Naturally enough i:
the sonnets, and you will find that a line has been suppressed; would be born in the child! But, again, he argues that it is no:a
spiritual force, because it proceeds from the human organism. If so. he
it is ironical.”
On comparing the two versions (sonnet 138 and the sonnet in cannot include the spiritual in the human organism, so that the mani
the w Passionate Pilgrim)” he found that the ninth line had been festations may not be at fault in demonstrating their origin as spiritual:
suppressed, and the entire sonnet was ironical with reference to the only the Serjeant’s previous conclusions, or present dubiousness on the
ia<iy‘- age, and would naturally mean quite the contrary to what subject of the spirit’s existence. Given a non-belief in the spiritual
absolutely, what amount of evidence will it take to prove its existence
it says.
relatively ? And if there be nothing spiritual in it, what then does
“ There was evidence,” said Mr. Massey, “ as direct as I am Serjeant Cox mean by calling it Psychic Force ? At page 37, firs
giving to you. Of course, I could only make use of what I was edition of his pamphlet, he informs us that the psychic is" an uncon
able- to correlate and find evidence for. The other day I printed a scious agent—one who can neither command nor control the force of
supplement to my work on Shakspeare’s Sonnets, in which I dared which he is the medium. I t operates not only independently of his
to use the information I had received years before.”
will, but does not even demand his attention. At page 44 he states
1here must have been some person present who knew things that that the force is controlled and directed by the intelligence of the
were nol in his mind and could not have been in the medium’s, un medium—that is, by psychical consciousness acting unconsciously. The
less there be a universal consciousness from whence we are able to psychic docs not know this, but Serjeant Cox does ! In like maimer the
draw supplies of knowledge. The lecturer here ako remarked on two German philosophers may not have been so far out. They sat
Cbe peculiar and varied types of individuals communicating. He watching the shower out of a window, in presence of a stranger ; one
coo idered that Shakspeare himself did not represent character said, nodding towards the falling rain, “ Perhaps that is I making it
more accurately than was done through this medium, Each spirit rain;” “ Or I,” replied the other. The Btranger sat and stared at the
two singular aquarian specimens. At page 51 the Serjeant naively
was distinctly characterised.
asks of his readers, “ B y what process is it that the unconscious
1n I800 his experience took another form. lie had removed into action of the brain, asserted by Dr. Carpenter, who found out long ago
a bouse which had been presented to him to live in rent free; hut how it was done, directs the psychic force to intelligent purposes?’
the noises in it were so fearful that their servant, a Scotchwoman, Ay, there’s the rub! If Serjeant Cox had asked that question of
said rlje could not sleep in the night. The noises seemed as if made himself or his phenomena earlier, it might possibly have prevented his
by the r in g of'the kitchen range being continually thrown down. She putting forth a theory that will be laughed at by men of science, and
knew of the power he possessed through liia wife, and asked him to must be repudiated by Spiritualists.
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When hie psychical phenomena hare been connected with •' uncon- only interpreted but recalled the dream which the king had forgotten,
He,
scious cerebration/' and both harnessed on to Dj** Itichardaon 3 nerve how little he knew of the process whereby it was accomplished
atmosphere, we shall then be better able to show that the cause of all is simple man, thought it was revealed to him in vision, he being merely
spiritual. Not that we suppose there is an unknown force, more the medium ; ho never dreamed, I suppose, that the king's absent con
powerful in the child than the man, proceeding solely from the spirit or sciousness came to him and made him a present of the secret bidden
body of a psychic, capable of lifting a heavy table and knocking down a away from the king himself, and so he returned the lost article to the
woman without the p«ychio's will, but that the spirit of the medium king's memory. The starting-point for this theory also is the assurupmay be cn rapport with vast and conscious spiritual forces which can tion that the mind must one way or another engrave every line we ever
^
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force
that which
performed. With them resides the intelligence to apprehend and the author of this asserts that these communications represent nothing more
will that responds. Serjeant Cox supposes the psychic to be a centre to than the ordinary workings of the minds and bodies of the mediums
Attain magnetic forces of the living bodies present. So it may be. under conditions well understood by physiologists and psychologists. I
But there is (be obverse—that is, the spiritual—side to such fact, Thore must not call the writer a liar, though he does assume that we are all
would bo no magnetic emanations of the body if it were not the seat of 1liars. But an article is an indefinite thing! And I assert that the
spiritual being. The origin of force is not in the human body. We do article in the Quarterly Reviev> was a lie from the beginning to end- -a
not originate the force we manifest. Everywhere and always there is lie 52 pages long—and a lie was printed on everv page. It was called
“ Spiritualism and its Recent Converts," when the very men who were
that Beyond from which force is derived.
And we suppose the medium, by reason of the spiritual body acting meant to be injured had publicly, and in the pamphlet reviewed, guarded
more or less abnormally, to be the centre of operations for spiritual all readers against considering them as converts to Spiritua’ rsm.
the
intelligences. Hence the force, as Serjeant Cox admits, is more like an Serjeant Cos and Dr. Carpenter remind me of the two Wise Men
influence, and the motions are unlike any known to matter. It is an Eist. They were very wise, but also happened to be blind. S jlind
influence from a power that i9 invisible—a will that is not embodied were they that they could not see they wore blind. They ins :<_d on
for ns until the moment and in the act of manifesting the responding judging all things by the sense of touch alone, and would set up their
intelligence. Serjeant Cox says the conditions of the phenomena are opinion against that of anyone who coukl see, and preferred it too.
wbollv inconsistent with the spiritual theory. He docs not point out One day they had wandered into a wood where they had never been
one. He only assumes that if spirits be the’cause, then no conditions ! before, and after knocking about for some time trying to span the girth
that aflect the psychic ought to hinder their operating at any time. of the trees, they stumbled on an elephant, or vice versa. Now, "they
But i( spirits could act independently of mediumistic conditions, they had not only not seen such a thing, but they had never handled one
would not need a medium, which wo say is a sint1 qua non of these before—or behind. The elephant was very large, and they were very
manifestations. Clearly, then, the conditions are the mediumship ! On small, of stature. So small were they that they could hardly span one
these the spiritual operators have to depend for certain manifestations. of the elephant's legs without both joining hands and so getting round
The phenomena demand an intelligent, conscious agency, which the it. And the elephant was so tall, that when one of them knelt on the
Spiritualist theory supplies and the psychic theory cannot! The other’s back and felt his way upward he could not reach the elephant’3
Spiritualists proclaim a force as old as humanity; they correlate their body; he found it was all leg so far. But by going in and out they
facts with the manifestations made in all times, amongst all peoples, J discovered it was not all one leg. They had counted as many as four,
and they account for them on a theory that has been extant for ages, j and were going on counting, when the beast, no doubt being tickled, began
Serjeant Cox proclaims a new force in Nature which cannot be 1 to walk off with them. This motion, of course, multiplied the legs to
correlated with any known force, mental or physical, by affinity or 1an unaccountable extent, for as they tried to get out of the way the
legs kept catching them, and in and out they tumbled till there seemed
analogy, and one that is more powerful in a child than in a man !
I have only just glanced at Serjeant Cox's second edition, but I find ! to be a living, moving forest of legs. At last they got clear of it and
that at p. 47 he says the Spiritualist theory “ explains all the phenomena 1sat down to cogitate. Now there wa3 a blind man of old who, with his
of Spiritualism ”—I quote his own words; while at p. 60 he says, , first glimmerings of restored sight, saw men as trees w-alkiner. So it
■•All the ascertained conditions are inconsistent with the Spiritualist! can be no marvel if one of these blind men with no glimmer saw an
theory that these are the doings of the disembodied spirits of the elephant as a wood walking. To him the trees were living, moving,
dead." Again I quote his own words. Which of the two convey his | and for the rest of his life be continued to assert that he had been in'a
walking wood. The other concluded the whole thing to te imposture,
meaning I do not know.
Let me not be misunderstood. I am discussing Serjeant Cox's expla- j which he had practised on himself by means of “ unconscious eerebraaaiions, not making fun of Mr. Crooke’s experiments. They are real j tion! ” Subjective woodenness, he explained, had become an objective
and right enough : and Spiritualists owe him a debt of gratitude for wood! It was a well-known phenomenon—quite common to the learned,
the patience he has shown in pursuing them, and his pluck in announc caused by unconscious ideo-motor power. “ A dda letter,” says the
ing the results. He has our sympathy under the foul play and malevo other pundit, “ and make it idiot-motor power : that will suit it to a
lent or stupid misrepresentations from which he has suffered, although ‘ T .’ ” “ Don’t you halloo,” says the first, “ till you’re out of the ‘ wood.’”
When the mesmeric phenomena were announced in England, even the
our alliance would be of no service to him in the scientific world.
That which our pyschic-force friends have taken in hand will power of thought-reading was denied, in common with other facts
assuredly bear them off their feet, if they stick to it. Our psychic-force which were ignored and derided. Now it is admitted to explain away
friends do but touch physically the veriest fringe of the phenomena. the other facts of Spiritualism : but it is too late. Our scientific oppo
They have but made a study of one ripple registered on the sand by the nents,
L ik e t h e h i n d m o s t c h a r i o t w h eels a r e cu r s t
great ocean that is out of sight. I fancy Mr. Crookes has seen a thou
Still to be near, but never to be first!
sandfold more than he can scientifically demonstrate to others. If the
force be spiritual, as we contend, it follows that physical science can
only deal with that registered record in the sand of the ripple passed
T e e t o t a l is m a x A id t o G o o d H e a l t h .— . f t the last general meet
ing of the Streatham Temperance Society, the Rev. Stenton Eardley,
away.
I tremble lest some unfortunate psychic should be brought before Ticar of Emmanuel Church, stated some striking facts respecting a
Serjeant C x. charged with killing a woman by throwing a table at her. Foresters’ lodge that holds its meetings in his schoolroom. (J 1In 1569
He may plead irresponsibility—say he had no intention to do it, no con- the lodge numbered 120 members, of whom twenty-two were tee
::d ewer the force, but that psychic force is the real criminal, instigated totalers. The total amount paid to sick members during the year was
tr Dr. Carpenter's “ unconscious cerebration,” aided and abetted by Dr. .£'97. Of this sum the share of the twenty-two teetotalers would have
Eicaardson’s “ nerve-atmosphere." Ih e plea would be perfect; the been £17 15s. 8cL, but the sum received by them was only £1 5s. (21 In
argument unanswerable, according to the Serjeant’s overruling. How 1870 the lodge had 136 members, of whom twenty-five were teetotalers. The
amount paid to the sick during that year was £91. If the teetotalers had been
could he commit the man, when he has so committed himself?
sick in proportion to the other members, they would have received
Passing on to a review of Dr. Carpenter’s statements and £16 14s. 6 d .; the amount actually received by them was 14s. (31 I11
assumptions, the lecturer said :—
1871 the lodge contained 150 members, including forty-five teetotalers.
Dr. Carpenter repeats a story of a gentleman who had been thinking The sick money for the year amounted to £68. The proportion due
of writing the life of Young, the author of “ Night Thoughts.” He was to the forty-five teetotalers was £20 8s., but they (poor weakly fellows)
sitting with his sister-in-law, who was a medium, when Young an did not claim or receive one penny. So much for teetotal sickness and
the power of beer to keep up working men. I t keeps them up to the
nounced himself as present.
••Are you Young, the poet? ” “ Yes.” “ The author of the ‘Night mark in sickness, and causes the drinkers of it to be a burden on their
Thoughts?’” “ Yes.” “ If you are, repeat a line of his poetry.” And benefit clubs.— Temperance Record.
W e h a v e h a d a letter from Mr. Charles Jeffries, 3, Park Terrace,
the table spelt out, according to the system of telegraphy which had
Campsbourne Road, Hornsey, stating that the lights at the seances
been agreed upon, this line :—
given by Messrs. Herne and' Williams are caused by some luminous
“ Man is not formed to question, but adore.”
substance placed on their hands, and that he intercepted a hand thus
He said, “ Is this in the ‘ Night Thoughts ? ’ ” “ No.” “ Where is it ? ” employed. He ridicules Mr. Smith and Mr. Harrison lor imagining
‘■J 0 B.” He could not tell what this meant. He went home, bought they saw the face of a spirit, and he gravely impugns the honesty of the
a copv of Young’s works, and found that in the volume containing mediums. We have heard equally serious charges brought against these
Youngs’s poems there was a poetical commentary on Job which ended mediums and others when we knew there were not the slightest
with that line. He was extremely puzzled at th is; but two or three grounds for them, and the circumstances under which Mr. Jeffries
weeks afterwards he found he had a copy of Young's works in his own observed were so peculiar, that but little reliance can be placed on his
library, and was satisfied from marks in it that he had read that poem testimony, however honestly he may give it. It was equally difficult to
before. I have no doubt whatever that that line had remained in his know whether the lights were real or simulated. This sho'ws that the
inind—that is, in the lower stratum of it.
arrangements were of an unsatisfactory kind. I t is no treat to a
Well, supposing it did, what then ? Does “ unconscious cerebration” sceptical investigator to pay half-a-crown to sit at a distance in a dark
include tables as well as brains? Is it possible to have our own latent room while a select few spend the time to their own satisfaction. We
ideas unconsciously cerebrated for us through other people’s know that Messrs. Herne and Williams are mediums, and can from our
brains and tables, on the way back to their natural owners own experience substantiate almost everything that has been reported
who fumble within for them in vain, but receive them from of them. We do not say that they are either honest or dishonest—
without? You see, I hope, what the theory implies — that the but we have never caught them imposing upon us. We beg of all
questioner's unconscious knowledge caused the unconscious cerebra mediums to conduct their seances in such a manner that such complaints
tion of the medium’s brain, i.e., his own unconsciousness uncon as we have alluded to will be rendered impossible. Mr. Jeffries should
sciously produced the consciousness of the fact unKnowu to him and to address his remarks to the Spiritualist, which contains a long account of
her, and the gentleman’s memory acted through the medium’s brain spirits rendered visible not only in the dark but in the light. The
two or three weeks before it could make use of his own, and so the question is not—Are the mediums honest? but—Do these phenomena
medium unconsciously rapped out the right words. When Daniel not occur ?
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spirit-photographs had been supposed to w ear; hut Uu-.i,
TH O U G H TS ON SITR JT-TJ l< >TOG RATI I V.
I t is always a difficult m atter to bo well up in n subject th at is known that no two mediums oiled Iho phenomena ii, 11 / ' '"'•ii
entirely new, or judge of the merits of nn article or production degree, hence it win supposed that the very powerful irir.ilj,
that wo have not seen before. This is specially the case with spiri brought to boar on Mr. Hudson's experiments might '-i.. .‘'H jj
tual phenomena of all kinds, which in every form so far transcend denso snbstiuico to the spirit-bodies and their seee
^■
ordinary hum an experience th at the most cultivated judgment, is spirit can be It It a a |diy. iral organism, il it can be
1'-1
entirely at fault in respect to them. Spiritualism has necessitated and if piece ol clol.li can bo produced by sp iiit-p o o r
a new education, a fresh departure, all along the course of which ledge, why not, photograph these object . in a moo-. Coc-lp,/ '
are phenomena of a novel and astounding character. The beholder decided maliiM r than bn • been hitherto accomplished .• | ,
is like a child opening his eyes on the world for the (list tim e- j Hudson at once enjoyed a eon ideralde amount of eieil,, V
like the veriest tyro contemplating with awe and incompeleiicy the, j product ion - q nilo novel from a spiritual standpoint, 'll,,, j | b,
elem ents of a hitherto unheard-of science. W hat wonder is it, j physieality of hi ■image., was hailed as a more decided i
then, th at the novice makes numerous blunders in hi - a t t e m p t t o ! Mr. Miiiii'jer’h oll'orts. Even though laces were not pro*h„.
gain knowledge, that lie deludes himself in his futile <Iforts to ! was t.Jiought that, textile fabrics inigbt be more e.v.ily j)r,
catch the prize towards which his labours have
directed, and the spirits than Lhocxpre -ion of the “ human face divine.” ^ ‘ f-y
th a t he is repeatedly made the victim of the dishonest pretender, the tecbnicalitk:., of “ ghost photography ’’ were but in, , ' •
or student equally ignorant as him self? Take the trouble to look understood, and combination;-. were accepted as woiidro,,.
|; ...
into the archives of any known science, and it will be seen that, such because ot tbe ignorance, of tbe critic-. Lately,
have been putting tbeij
occurrences are frequent os daisies on the “ gowau le a ." Read the and intelligent Hpirituali
biography of any inventor, discoverer, or scientific experimenter, experience to good account in <ndcavouring to to t i|„.
and w hat do you find ? th at his career of progress has been to be m erits id a spirit-photograjilj, and point out tbe p,
It. has been (bund that many ,,f ,
first ig n o ra n t; then to be impressed w ith an id ea; next to make of sham imitations.
a blunder in the effort to realise its nature. A nother step up the groups obtained by Mr. Hudson might be produced
ladder is to rectify the errors discovered, and, after a series of such -piritual aid whatever, and. without the connivance or even ,
attem pts, at last the tru th is arrived at, humanity is blessed, and le.dgeoft.be sitter, though he went into the daik room hi.r.
the untiring seeker is immortalised. Scientific dignitaries, learned the whole proce-a gone through. Indeed, -ome of the j,-,.;
doctors, and respectable common-sense people who know nothing are so un-pi ritual as to suggest the work of artificial f a b .
except what they have derived second-hand from others, cannot th at the various hypotheses, are no longer nece-.a/y a>. i.
endure such a process. Their mental hacks would ache if put to materialising power of spirits in respect to them. On ta,;
the slightest task of real work, and their pride will not perm it side, it may he stated iliat there are specimens which def.
th at intellectually they should toil for the bread of knowledge. scrutiny of the -killed adept, and present peculiarities of
Such good people do all they can to repress inquiry, th at their reliable kind. These, when compared with the othei .
well-rooted position may not be overwhelmed by the lava streams hear a family resemblance. Mr. Slater s letter in ouria.i.,
of new ideas. The truth-seeker, on the contrary, welcomes defeat, also places Air. Hudson’s honesty entirely out of questi-./..
and even ignominy, if it earn him the faintest glimpse of th at for th at Mr. Slater brought all the e--.entiah with him, and .-.
which his soul thirsts.
As Thomas Hazard remarks in his every movement. The experience of sensitive medium.-, i
instructive treati.w on “ Mediums and Mediumship,” “ in order to the side of the spiritual theory. The peculiar sensation,
learn. I had to subm it to be cheated.” B y striving to exercise his pated in by numbers of mediums who have -at at. Mr. 11 ,
judgm ent before he had acquired facts, he frustrated the acquisition all indicate the fact th a t there are genuine psychical, w-.v. <
influences in th at studio.
— Communications
■ » » « *from
> . .
of these necessary facts, and his progress was stationary. W hen •spiritual,
r.-------->..................
he laid aside his scruples and eagerly accepted all th at presented friends assert the genuineness of the power to take such f .
Itself, he had som ething to adjudicate upon, and at Li.-, leisure photographs, b u t not of a!J which pa
as a .....
could sift and separate the true from the false.
it appears that Mr. Hudson is capable, under proper con or.;
The difficulties in the way of certifying the spiritual phenomena o f taking real spirit-photographs in an initial -tage of develop!.-.-:,;,
are an indication of th eir importance, and the m ighty influence but shall we be warranted in proclaiming that all specime.-.-.
thev will exercise in enlightening m ankind when properly under- by him are equally genuine ? W e leave investigators to dec; ;e
stood.
Simple table-tipping has been objected to as easy of themselves, still believing, as we stated last week, that Mr. JI <i>:
simulation, or it may be produced by some psychical power ; the j will develop the power to do the right thing, but. that, il a’.tee.trance may be a psychological state m erely ; clairvoyance rnav he j are being made to impose, the sooner it i-. seen to tin; better.
psychometry or thought-reading: and spirit-sight may be subjective, good thing Mr. Hudson has done—-his specimens have ca..:.
and not objective and real. These are grave obstacles in the way I forth th at form of investigation which ha, made clear the var.v.
of getting at the facts of m an’s spiritual existence, but each : ways in which sham spirit-photographs can be produced. Tk:
exception is an im portant step in the ladder. I f by the inquiry kind of knowledge is particularly' valuable at the present tL.:
a- a 1a, .
ied in
we arrive at the fact th a t tables can move by will-power, th at when spirit-photography is about to be proclaimea
psychological states and faculties are possibilities, then we have There are other workers in the field. Faint indications of
gained knowledge of the most im portant kind—all necessary before process have been obtained at Brixton.
Mr. Guppy and 31
the grand object sought after can be a tta in e d ; meanwhile, hun Slater are at work making experim ents; but we nave receive:
dreds of false conclusions may have been arrived at, and thousands beautiful specimens produced by mediums quite ignorant
of unreal facts reco rd ed; but every tim e th a t anv of these photography, which certainly look more spiritual than anythin;
delusions or deceptions are discovered is an im portant point gained, we have seen. 1 he.se am ateur photographers have nothing t
and another stone placed in the solid road leading to success.
; by deception. They have at considerable expense operated
The subject of spirit-photography is a case in point, and w ithal tbe direction of their spirit-guides from the first, an i they
tbe most exciting subject at present occupying the attention of told th at if they take money the power will be withheld ;»£.
Spiritualists. W ho knows aught of photography? N ot one in them . W e do not advertise these gentlemen, a : they wouM
many hundreds.
E ven its public professors" are oftentim es be at all gratified by having their premises thronged with a <:: "j
lam entably deficient both in theory and practice. H ere, then, is of curiosity-seekers. The scientific reality can be far better
an ample field both for ignorance and fraud to revel in, more par- 1 by a few non-mercenary experim ents in private, than by
:
ticularly when th e m atter o f Spiritualism is associated therew ith.
non-photographic sitters being covered w ith .-.;>:ct:a.'
Tbe m ost experienced Spiritualist dare not say th at the utmost the cause of w hich they know nothing. W hatever may t-- lim its of the possible have been attained in any departm ent of result of the investigation now going on in respect to v :-V*
ph enomenal m anifestations; hence the apparent Credulity w ith photographers and their wares, no doubt useful
w hich the most pretentious m anifestations are accepted, recorded, gathered therefrom for future guidance.
----------reproduced, examined, and ultim ately tested, is one of the mo.st j
commendable features connected w ith Spiritualism . T
—rue, many
SEAM SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS.
most outrageous things m ay lie perpetrated, supposed, spoken, or
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
reco: >
it w hat of th at if it lean to the re wo val of ignorance from
Sir,—W ith the tide of many impulsive Sp
the minds of the people ? Some cautious counsellors say, Do not
me, who trust, but do not—perhaps eannot—trace from effect ' * T
nbhsh so-and-so, no one w ill believe i t ; or, it is in such bad ta s te ; I refuse to take the advice of an ardent, photographic S r / r i t u ^
a t being subjected to public scrutiny, all supposed facts or opinions “ denounce the fraud, the cheat,
and will na . seep °>7 j r *
get ventilated, th eir value estim ated, and the public m ind is paddling against the tide of tongue and pen by saving: 51 M :
thereby
g ...
i.ened
T r
uvu and guarded.
ueaiers
dealers nave
have no iaiiu
faith in couee,
coffee, uui
but a great u.-ai
deal in cnicorv;
chi'eo
i/iu iiig these last few weeks we have devoted a good deal of ! fore, customers drop in for ground coffee, they are supplied with
space
tee to the subject of spirit-photography, the experiences chiefly j at beat coffee prices, it being considered by the teller* tbe &***
em anating
r from various correspondents. There is nothing extraartit
T,
ordinary in the statem ent th a t spirits m ay be photographed, or
Two out of the three parcels of spirit-coffee I bought at IT
,
even th at garm ents and textures m av be mace visible to the found on testing were chicory. I am prepared to "prove it o - •

E

th a t spirits can not only V . » them selves m aterially visibl - -o aIt may b-: ir-’en-Amg to many, and ■ d'-krubk-,
y .:.
J
e seen by all, but they Lave been handled as indisputably as that’ being dusatisiled with cer . ..
a.'.v /eject in• 'a.nature. • -S ay , m o re -p*ie c e., of, cloth
have
been
"proto.
exaj
Bine/
or
1
tw
T™
'
[
,
wa
V'.
i „
eiAZierB, and mv on
tters. I Baw tb 5 operat >r )^t
duced by spm t-a^ency which have
i i rm and texture f-,r ^ th<.
rootn. .All was correct and straight:or»'*r;'a tim e, but to dissolve before the eyes o f the beholders, thus
,
m
; tM . though or. tbe plates were
e extraordinary
nature
Such being
I pictures
J rs of
t i,r.the
.itter*
——4?
sitters, there wen.- no g h / j t t t .
.i
■proving
ui _ p th
—/.
—•—
. . - of
-- tbe
—- phenomenon.
r ” " ' —— ................
tn® case, th e in telligent b p m tu alist is prepared to credit th a t
j have had shown to me, by supplied Spiritualists, pbotogrsp^j.
which the inexperienced would have grave suspicions of. W hen ;
only say I was not in the darkened room
were p-'
~ Hudson s spirit-photographs were first talked of, it was T hey show evident indications of “ make-ups.”
^
that they presented a more material appearance than
5 I r . Joety, photographer, of Bristol, beats us in London'

,n
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supplv atxx quantity of »lu\m ghoats, of superior finish lo ordinary
pattern, and will allow tl\i> so tor’s frioml to soo the operation of coating,
Ivvth. slixlo, dex’ch’ping, &c., in tlvo darkened room, 1 havo bofi't'o mo
foxir artistic ethereal'sA.:'.-ts.
J ohn J o n es,
Now. On Saturday I will soml for oxhibitixxn at If'. Southampton
How. lloU'ovn, a pict tiro-frame full of ghost-photographs:
First Uow. Hollow wax alU'ged ghosts.
Second How. Solixl w xv sliam ghx'sts.
TUirvl How Ghixipsiilo slxanx ghosts.
The fix's: row lw Mr. Hudson : tlxo second Ixy Mr. Jx'sly, of ilristo l:
and tlxo tlxix-vi I" Mr. \\ . H. S. Into, of to, Oheupsixlc.
,1. J.
f'v . . r.yi'. 8.i'.

gibxlity of light can be lowered, aitxl rays previivxxsly unseen be maxlx'
visible. If, for ovxxxxph', a glass vessel tull ot a sxxlutixxn xxl sulphatx' x'l
xpiinxx'.e he interposed in the way of these rays they will become visible.
Suhsttxx x'x's that possess this property are ternioxl Ihmivseent bx'ilies. anil,
as 1 have sjxiil. there tire manv of them. Glass x’lili'iuvil green by means x'l
uranium, together with solui ions ofhiirse-ehpsmit bark. an< all well known
in this x'x'nneetixni. Hearing this in mind, 1 suggest the billowing asacamera, x'u the fix'ussiixg screen of ivbich spirits, '<1tfu\v be c - o u g h t tx' bo
seen. I'rx'vixle a small camera lens of large aperture, anil either outside i'r
ixxsitle place either a plate of deep blue glass or a glass hath tilled with
a blue lixpiixl, the object of this being to exit i'll" ns many x'l the \ isxxal
rays as possible. 1'his will allow of the transmission of thi' mam body
i of the eixemieal rays, visible am! invisible, the lmuiin'us rays being to a
| great extent harrx'xl i>ut. This lens, attached to a camera, is ti> lx' foeusscxl
j x'u the spot wbore the invisible xisitxii- is supposed tx' lx< : but the fnetiKsSlO C K SSbT L S l’lK lT rilO T O G U VlMIS.
i ing glass of the x'rdinary x'amera will hx> altx'gethcr iuiub'ipiale ti> the
'\> the Fjlitor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
retention of a spirit in visible form. The focussing screen must, exin- st
P vvk M ;. Ux x;>-. rtxo roxnarks muxlo h\ oxir frionxl Mr. .lolxxx I o f a llxxorosoont siihshmo such ;ts uranium glass, in- even of a ivio1 .tta.loxxi's xix yoxxr l:xst issue woxxld bo understood bv xnaxxx persons lx' bo an i tioxx of uranium glass ami some otbor similar boxly. snob as ,[iiin
■oth
attack v'xx tlxo genuineness of tlxo spirit-plnxtograplxs produced xxt Mr. I of wlxiolx might bo iis.-il logi'tbor, by placing tlu'in in a \or\ t’ bath,
Hxidsou's. Nx'w. although I o.xmxot believe that tho words xxsoxl were 1 tlxo xxraniunx glass being px'wxleivil. I'lio usual xlark xloth \xv>i,', :tve to
xx’a'.x.xt xxxtv'txtix'ixalty tv' x'.xst a sorioxxs impxxtatixwx on Mr. lludsx'ix, yx't ; lx' thrown over the observer's lix'axl. and if my sturtixiu pr.-::r>^ he ex>r1 tlixxxk auallussx'n to ix.s lot tor jjudioious.
: reel the spirit will In' visible. IVofessi'r Sti'kx’s has had passages at nrtns
1 si' far agree with Mr. Jonos as to beliovothat in spirit-plxoti'graplxy. ! with some x>f his brethren x'l the lvoyal Society who are rxvx'guiscxl as
as writ as i;x every other phase of spirit-manifestation, tlxoro is a wido | amongst the leaders of spiritualistic science: perluips the\ mav \ei ,;,'t
tii'lxl open tov* tlxo unprincipled to ovoiviso tlxoir powors of xhwixing i their revenge on him by using his own beautiful invx'stig.ttions in the
t o ovor-orodxiloxxs ixxvpxiror. llxxt tlxoso who aro alreailv awaro of tlxo 1 invisible rays tx> give him x'eeuuir deutoixstration of the strength of their
reality of spirit-ooxmmxuion mx'xl n>'t bo told that simulatoxl phoni’iuena | position."
nuts: xv,;uire far nix'iv ingenuity ami trouble lx' pi'xxdxxoo ;v olxmxsy imita
V l.m 'iii; pitOM S a i.t I.x kk Oirv. Mrs. Maine, of llethnal Green,
tion tl'.atx xt does umlor proper x'oxxxlitix'txs to obtain a genuine manifest- hits reeoivexl a letter, from which we are pennitteil to exti-ax't. After
xxtio'.x. If spurioxts spirit-photx'graphs x'axx bo prodnoeil, what ditlleulty Cx'rdial greetings tx' x'tio who has “ bravexl thx- storm, faxvxl the bi>Totrv of
o.x'x thoxv Iv in avoiding their producers? Tlxoro aro many photo ereexl-bx'iuul souls, entertained angels, pri'elaiinod freexlom tx' the cap
graphers and mediums whose oharaotors aro above sxispioiotx, who, if tive anil roxlenxptix'xx to the sorrowing." Ihx' writer proeeixls •• I saw
ti'.xw wore tempted by a short-livoxl suoooss, havo no oox'asix'ix to rosxu-t vi'ur name, with a slight sketch of your untiring wx'rk in the spiritual
to a dishonest aotion. Sueh a one 1 believe Mr. lluxlsx'ix tx> bo. axiil gx'spel. in \x'. 100 x'f the Mr.i'tox. ixt wlxich appears a suggestion that
from tho proof of his eapabilities to pxvouro spirit-phx’li'graplis. 1 think resixlents in the East Euxl of l.i'xxilon slxotxld txekiiowlexlge thx- grateful
ir.o'.xmbont oxx mo to spx'ak a word in his xlofonoo.
tribute of their hearts tx> yx'tt for ymur noble self-saerilicixxg sen Yes in
On the thirxl of this month I wont to Mr. Hudson's, at Holloway, ’ the grand truth of spirit-i\'tnmmxion. Heing a native of IVxlmal Green,
;x*',xt fortxttxatoly there mot Mr. Williaxxxs, tho wx'll-knowtv medium, a | xnv earliest recollectixins are centred in the spi't where vour slu'p is
gentleman whom to know is to rospoet. Every faeility was atl'ordod xxxo I lowited. I became a Mormon, ami sxiilexl for Vmericu in March. ISOO,
for examining the studio am! apparatus, ami the whole prooess was thinking surely 1 was going to Zix'ix. Aw ful tallaex ! 1 have p:\ss, d
carefully sorutinised by me, ixot for my own satisfaction. but tor the ! through many strange vieissittides, but have gainixl grand exjx'rieu.i-e ;
sxr.st'.vtion of impxirors. On the first trial, a.beautifully elx'ar female prophets, priests, anil kings no longer enthral me. Eight y ears ago my
spirit-form was thd result, txtx'st artistically drapoxl itx white, the faoe ami attentix'n was arrested by a x'opy xxf the
v. •o/l.i. v:. anil after various
h.x'.xxl being eovorexi by a semi-transparent veil. Irrospoetivo of the struggles with my priest-ridden cx'uscienxv, 1 at last xipenly a'x'wexlnxvxh.reo; spirit-voiee and other evidemv. this ligtire boars unmistakable self a Spiritualist, and. although extremely px'i'r. v'btained a few pam
eharaeteristics of a sister of mine who has Ivon in the Summer-land phlets on the subject, nisi' the D
. weekly, which 1 lent tmuind
for many y x'ars.
amongst a few secretly, until I gx't x'ue or twx' others whoalsx' purehaseil
Oi\ the second sittitxg a still more clearly detined female figure was ob a few tracts, until at last we were enabloxl tx' open a oirxuilating
tained : in fact, I believe this is one of the nxi'st perfect photographs yet Spiritual Library. Now wo have abimt sixty boi'ks ami pamplxh 's in
taken of spirits. The attitude of this spirit is most graceful, tho hands our tirst library, known as the Tenth Ward Library of Progressive
being foldexl across the bx'soni, the heaxl thrown slightly back, and the Spiritualists, Airs. Lloyd librarian. 1 have alsx' just Ivgun tx' form
ey es uplifti\i as in prayer. The hands, arms, and even t he pupils of the another one at the other end of this city, in the Nineteenth Wai-d. Airs.
eves, as well as the details of the dress, are perfect. This was at once .Hobson librarian. Another party of citizens under Air. \Y. G oil be"
idontitiexi as my aunt, who has been in the eternal home nearly txventy- [who spx'ke in Gavendislx Hooms a few months ago. En. A1 ] •• have
nitxe yx'ars. ami she boars the aspect of one who. having passed thnuigh built a large ami beautiful ball itx this city. They alsx' publish a daily
manv tribulations and trials on earth, has truly realisexl beyotxd the veil and wox'kly paper in x'pposition to AL'rniiitxisui. They are Spiritualists.
that tx' her •' former things have indeed passexl away, and behold all 1 have obtainexl the situation of keeping their hall. 1 am tndel'tx'xl tx'
things nave become new." Purified by earth’s trials am! eullerings, made llrother .1amt's Hums, l.'>. Southampton Uow, for a regular supply of
wise by her loxxg experience in spirit-life, she has shown me in this pic the Mki'U'm.—W.vi.tku ALvnskiki.i'.’’
ture how like she si ill is to what she was, axxxl yet how clxangexl 1 This
Alits. 1..XW is a lecturer x'u " Secularism." She is annomix'x'd t,' livturo
spirit. in tho attitude xlescrilx'd. was seen by Mr, Williams as soon as
and .'h'.
the cap was renvovexl from the camera, and I immediately felt the peeu- " Against Alx'xlorn Spiritualism." in Harliugtx'xi. x'u Alay 28.
V.xr peaceful nxlhieuxv which the nearness of spirit-presence often brings. We hx'ard her on the same topic in Hraxll'x'rxt a few years ago. At that,
You xxxav he sure we were gl.uxi tx' fitxxi xxn the development of the photo time she wits lamentably ignorant of the whole subject, but filled up the
gap with random statements, some of which wore not of a very refined
Mr. Williams's statement verified. Yoxtrs truly,
character. Her style of niuiouneomont does not reveal the fact that she
a. ■ r . .-. v-Z7;.:
May 1;*, 1872.
H e n r y E. R u s s e l l .
has improved in her knowleilgo of that which she says is •• honor known
as ‘ nu'ileru humbug. " The Pnrlington Spiritualists are invitiM tx'
/',> the K ' f o r o f the .Median and Daybreak
“ reservx'd si'ats." and thx'y are desired to instruct the auxlietuv by
Sut.—On Saturday week a letter xxf Mr. Henderson’s, copiexl ixxto your " xlefouding their faith." 1’his is a wise provision, but Airs. Paw and
charged nxe with making a photographic mistake. 1 xlixl not make her friends must not expect ti'o much from it. Spiritualists are " trooW
He xpioted half I said and left out the other half, which made it look thinkers." if Airs. Paw is not. Thx'y xlarc tx' ene:e the merits ot that
as if Vbail made a mistake. .Vs many. but. txx't all. of Mr. Hudson’s pie- which the multitude pleases tx' call 11humbug, and having lomul the
lures ean be imitated artificially, I wish Air. Henderson woulxl send yum truth, thev do not fx'tvo it upi'ti Airs. Paw or anyone else. Spiritualism
a frame containing many kiuxls of sham ghx'st-pictures, with written ean well ntl’o rd to wait till Mrs. Ptxvv and her Parlingtoti friends have
descriptions x'l hx'xv thx'y are made, ami what tests Mr. llxulsx'tx ought to the intelloot axxxl hardihood tx> make its :ix\\uaintanee. Meanwhile tho
insist that his sitters shall apply, in order to pnxvo. as he wishes tx' xlx', noise being made will ih' SpiriUtalistti gox'xl. by calling atteutmu tx’ its
that the apparently doubtful x'lies of his are not made in the same wav.
existence and exposing the weakness of its adversaries.
AN• H. H . v u i u s o n .
ATr. J. Traill Tayh'r, the Eilitor of The /Iritieh
. writing on the subject ot spirit-plmtography.
:i!ixl the xT>usex]Ux'tiee', in a sx'ieutille point x'l view , likely to arise slu'ixlxl
t:> rralitv lx* estahlishx'xl. saxs: “ llx'sts x't seix'uixtix’ anil sx'-i'allexl exluxxitixl men arc said tx' be willing ami anxious tx' testify tx'the realistic
character of the xillegixl pheiix’tnona: but what is xvanteil is a report by
a ft”.' photi’gmphors of Knoxvti reputation, w hose testimony woulxl gx> a
v,tx great wax imleexl if they estal'lishexl the fact that sueh pictures
ivrrc obtainexl in their I'l'eseuee wlix'tx one x’f their xixxn number was
x'pi’rating nexv glass and their oxvn apparatus being usx'il. It' thx'y
iTi'i'iU'xl xipxxn its truth. I xxi'ulxl then draxx the following oi'uclusion.
xvlxielx 1 xvill east into a kiml of philx’sixphieal urgmuent : If spiritfi'nxxs ivallv xlo exist, and in a form in which although invisiblx' tx> our
-.’o,' ot xision thx'v emit raxs xvhielx are x isihlx- tv' the lU'lioate surface
x’f the sensitive phx'tographie plate, it then fx'llx'ws that the rays which
txre emitted must he thx'se which lie in that end of thx' spectrum whore
there is the gi'i'aiest refmngil’ility . These rays xve know are chcmix'.ally
fl'■.iking-, xery ax'tive ami px'werl’ul, ixltlioogh tx> the organs of sense
g
invisihh'. The next »tx'p in the iiupiiry islhis: Gan xve by any known
x'ligi!iii,- appliam'o six alter tlte refraugihihiy xxf tln'sx' invisible raxs as tx'
■a ilxx' tln-m visible to our senses ? If so, we luixo sxilvx'il :i probii'in, xve
hi"' pi'oviilexl a means by which thx' spirits may In' sx'x'ii by the x'l'xlixry ex I-, \\A- know that there are many bodies by which the rofranHow

t x'

Sim S p i r i t s .

80XG.
Intx' the silent lanxl!
\A‘In' guiili'th us thereover?
Ahvaxly us the shades x't' evening xwer.
Ami x'verx xlay more trx'ul'h'ns g f x 'w - the stratul
\A hx< guideth us w ith gentle haml
Thereover, ah! therex'ver.
Into the silx'tit land ?
Intx' the silent lanxl!
To xxxxt, vo tielils Elysiau
Ex'r the ennobling ! 1'en'h'r morning vision
ttf Ivautox'iis sx'itls' the ph-xlge of future gi-aml
AYlixx d.xtli life's battle truly stand
Will timl his hx'px's fruition
In tlxe silent lanxl.
Ah land ! alt land !
Ex'r all whx'iii stxxrms hesietul:
The gi'uth'si x't I'ates messengers sx'xlxvaxl
I 'x't h Ivek us with rx'versx'xl hr,ami,
Ami guixleth us with gentle haml
Intx' the land x'f the mightx dead Into the silent land !
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK,
F-R1DA r . M A Y IT.
MR. M ASSEYS LECTURES.
O'.",r.:t'.o:s ::ave so little eonr.ienev in the appreciation of the
V - - t_;.t. e'.’ttt wy.e:-. t;.t_t:,t : y toe tt#t tovooc# ttt nteratttve.
their ti.itit t# soor.eiy #o:Lo:ettt to :o#o:re then: with trust in the
—•'it oos. .. eos etVorts. Previously no omen had presented itself
- . o.ouo tr tttsvtre oos.vost .is reoooos too tnoettoo o Sonoov ot
St Ge . roe > Hull, but rather the reverse. AH the syeciallv reserved
seats noo. teen taken up. and a large number of the reserved places
taio:d by yovsoos whose no.uies are suite unknown to the
- . f Sviritoodism
No:withsteen.iroor those tb.vourodole indi
cations, t_e nt.ifovuers of the meetinor were not at odd prerared for
the y r'.'.-tu. .1 t tr.o t of eouerly oxvootont listeners whieh. besieced
Lat oo.a.o Place on Sunday afternoon. Several persons were neoes• . .o s.-rve out ttoksts. o..ud toe rssorvs.t p'.o.oes ouid h.Co.'’.ties were
:oo.y o r ; o . or.o soon t: w.ts ro• : rto.. too: seats wore or.lv to
be obtained in the extreme portions of the hall. Theuyrh the
Spiritualists novo Mr. Massey a it:or:*•- ott.i neuereus weleetuo. vet
th e audience was b j no means a Spiritualistic cue. except certain
portions
It is not our purpose to hold up to the public pace
the nanus . thc.-e who have dared to attend o lecture no St-b.dtualtsttt: Mu ' u tuoy . -tv e tb.v: the or.hter.ee ccntouud ilbostvtcus
sel u u - . ..
.u r erodes cf the scciol system, inteluceuce
b e irr ir. all cases more unmistakably indicated than the mere
access.tics cf social position.
In short, the audience would
ny leetuver e: any <nb;ec:.
:>:ened 10 with the utniOis: e*nrerr.e<^. iin.i the
The lecture w
apoiause—which, being Stmdav, was more faintly
—were not met bv the slightest mcucc.tictt ot
expressed to an
re si e in t -u.-ie >uom e e. to have met to appreciate
dissent. The
nor was it anv remarkable virtue on their
rather than C
themselves. As an entertednment, Mr.
part thus to
.
uu; c.re e: tue tuest tnru.tttg ueMassey's psyci
acrmtion,aDd trio in o stvle which, if offered os o work of notice,
would command a high value in the literary market. To the
science of Spiritualism such charmingly set gems ore infinitely
•
t o . r . o i n r_. os tin u .n .oou u str.o.er.t c: syuuu... roeBOmena well knows, tacts true os oonsoiou-ness. pointing to hie.den

treasures of niind-p

ra placed deep within humanity s being, but
cy .toy o:so. '■erutg.
The lecture was so varied in its excellences that it is diffieu.t to
describe, without a general review a.roost os oxt-e
os use.:,
u it to.c uu.

o ; : Sturuuuusn: :s

h passages as the prayer for Muller inspired with feelings of

hopo.oss OTit-6, aamis not iiisoircxi fii *..1 . >yoi . **in. .-i . .. . ■
man." says lVuttbn. Xyo.'. if the m.vr. b entertlu - ■.
cr.vy, boro Grd tin writer::: tin G b ro.ro sr?e.v. 1v
cro. r... if it will rn'.v oive him such a stvl
u
,i
fortune to him. devoted to the sorror: of things as tin ■rv.r.
Str.ee toe obeve ••>r.s in tveo, toe following letter in.- be
received trout a gentleman woes: eoittien ought o ’, resrvud -

To the EG:tor of the Medium and Dmj/brcdL
T see that the G.V.V has been trvir.g to bo : b. o : o v e r the ire:.:::
Sunday. Ibo.s run:.
ob. ■■.'..Id fait-, vvorur
. :
roeerr.-- :e ire dse:. .of. :
nr. $represent :s .1 very anal, -re :r . of
ru Gec-rge s
ere r: rere ooeoourrs
.....:.s so: r r name of 0 ...'• :.:.a being whose prime at:r:b.::*s are log.r.ess. she.do*
' . mental opacity, and overweening oor.ooit. roof, wb u: n. stereo isi
continuous round of dressing, loitering from eafe to theatre and f.-.m
theatre to eastr.o. reading toe latest novel or the r.ewes: eem 0 me::. s:nu
:rg. xx::::;. and snoring o f the results of dissipation. I'.: s irdimu.
he.v mg no reputation, has no rest-.v: for the repute.:.or. of others.
the necessity of no principle himself, has an. utter disregard for tier
the persons with whom he comes in contact: and iiv.r.g in a rue
position, sustained bv false customs and notions, he cares u.o: a;::
the truth . ray. it is Mis duty to squelch it when he decs 0 n.uvr. : gets
an individual it must hare been who. or. b. :v
.as:, teeiu.g tue to., we: gilt of the Gleb'he fancied he here. A: as-. >'
on h.is shoulders, made els way to 5:. Gmoes Ka.h
: are; y
him. with his supercilious stare, listening to tue expo merges c:
Massey, and revolving in. his shallow pate now n.e ocu.u res: rase ..
tue tacts he hoard so as net to let the .-. ee know ute trutm
I: would be far better for the G.G.v. or any other paper, to »v
phvnly i: does nc: care to have ■ ■ •
silence 0 : 1 a subject, or to
to do with it, than either to give a wrong idea of a tn.ng or >
i: alt g::her. The h..:':.:. - of the G.. .V. however, as :s uu his tribe, preferred the latter course. He could r.o: even. u.
'
with reference to the audience, reducing i: to a: leas: cne-tcmoactual number. In the next place, he says the lecturer unanv; fessed yesterday that his anxiety for the young .ac.y s s.t.vcss
for once his love of sinceritv ;v.ui truth, and that l.e purpose.y
his nn.gers to enable her to see through. hew. we
: b. to Mr Massei's words, and cat: ’postf.ve.y assert tuat 0 0
sue::'statement: e-yc. Monsieur VMn.eur was e ti er uu :. at ;u :
me bra:n *oers.;ts in sev.u.g a., muugs topsy-turvy, or c -: -- -falseHxid
...
. .
,eV - Vx*" '
lue teiiow gwes a morsel o: t.v.n: pratse re. s’;vsuu.;. - ■■- ,-x ... .
SheAsiyvarean experiences, which he so.ys "are not en.t re.y '•'•••
real utilitv." and ad.is : " I nore rea.ty :s some sort 0 ft '
testa; on of bus kindb Mbm: an ib.tmiua: "' fora 0 . ' . '
” .........
. ..
had the w.t 0 : a cu.ud or the u.cuesty o: a man.
seen and acknowledged that there w.v? a strange
..
ot the lecturer s cvoult experiences, wo.oti'.er ho was w... - •the sanity of the narrator or not.
.
mec*
Sir. 1 should no: like to accop: as gospel a., me so
of o :iri:...li sts : but ! m o .1 ': • •
:
’ 'c . ,
enlighteners of the people stoop to «
tnesrepresenua:.,
rj,

otion the twwfcd audience, causing a stillness in which
. o t could almost be felt. Ando, after an earnest and minute
daacription of fiwtts, would come the sparkling pun, the apt wittiMR. M l ss>:vk s'UrON'O l.KCTVRR.
•1: -s ■ . i c . •
- leal yet half-sarcastic argument,
and profound philas’Uky. all floating in a u medium of sweetly- i ”.nouaood in the advertivutents a s ‘^ptrttuaustn
will be in some respects more interesting tt-an t,:-c
b M
tie''\rir.iT ZKvtical diction.
t h e pr e s s .
clause in the syllabus " Concern.irg a Gu:..:-M or u i- 'b^.. ,
We do not know how our weekly contemporaries may treat Natural AVorii bv means of Objective M am ieetaU oeoi^^^ x
ie meeting of Sunday, but the dailies appear to have main- inquiry conaideiatiy further than a discussion ot the 1- -
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T h e Perthshire Advertiser gives a series of extracts from Mr. Furquhar’s lecture on the “ Philosophy of Eevelation,” recently delivered at
the Cavendish Booms, which was printed in Human Nature, and since
then in a separate form. It is a tract well worthy tho attention of all.
religious thinkers.
T h e K o v a l S o c i e t y a n d Mr. C r o o k e s .-—The Council of the Koyal
Society have expressed to Mr, Crookes their regret at statements
publicly made by Dr. Carpenter concerning papers transmitted by Mr.
Crookes to (he Society detailing certain experiments on “ psychic force.”
Those statements arc described in the resolution of tho Council as
incorrect in point of fact, and unauthorised. This, however, does not
go far to affect the scientific facts of the case, as to which Dr. Carpenter
is probably right.—British Medical Journal.
M r . T h o ma s L e e s , of Cleveland, Ohio, who recently forwarded an
j interesting article to this paper, has just arrived per steamer from New
York, on a visit to London, his native city. Mr. Lees brings with him
letters of introduction from the leading Spiritualists in America, with
whom he seems to sustain a very high character. We shall have
! occasion to refer to his visit more particularly next week, when describ
! ing some beautiful photographs of leading Spiritualists which he has
been kind enough to bring with him to adorn the walls of the Spiritual
j Institution.
• W e a r e pleased to learn that numbers of our provincial friends intend
, spending the Whitsuntide holidays in London. Mr. J. T. Markley,
who in these columns expressed his thanks for kindnesses received on
j his last visit, will be glad to have invitations to sit at circles during his
in London. His address during Whit-week will be 5, Bedford
j stay
Terrace, Andover Boad, W. Some of our country visitors are intelli
j gent Spiritualists, who live in districts where mediumship is unknown;
and it would be a pleasing arrangement if opportunities for witnessing
the phenomena could be more frequently afforded them on their visits
to London.
T h e Liverpool Mercury gives upwards of a column of sensation par
The J. W. J a c k s o n F u n d .—We have to notify the following ticulars respecting the exploits of “ Jack Todd,” the spirit which mani
receipts since last week on behalf of the above fund:—A. Kyd, fests through the mediumship of Mr. Fegan, at Liverpool. The spiritinsisted that a sitter had matches in his pocket, after his declaration to
Esq., £1; A. v. IL, £15; J. F. C., os.
In c o n s e q u e n c e of annoyance and reports, Mr. Hudson declines the contrary, and caused them to be destroyed. Persons in the circle
taking any more ghost or spirit-photographs unless under special were then touched. The tambourine was carried about the room jing
ling. The table rose repeatedly. A stick was brought out of the other
conditions.—177, Holloicay R o a d , May 15.
He a d in g Me d iu ms are respectfully solicited to attend the 1room. The door was opened and closed by invisible means; and Mr.
adjourned discussion to take place on Wednesday evening, at the j Fegan was entranced, and gave an address. Such is the substance of
Spiritual Institution, when their experience will be gladly listened the article referred to.
to. “ Inspiration” is the other topic awaiting discussion. Tickets . W e h a v e r e c e i v e d a letter from our venerable friend, J. M. Spear,
by the hand-of Air. Prentice Mulford, a member of the Californian
maybe obtained at 15, Southampton How.
who is at present on a visit to England. Air. Spear observes:
We r e g r e t that it is not in our power to state definitely Mr. Press,
“ We have now been in California more than two years, and we begin
Morse’s appointments in the country. He appears to he so well ; to feel that before long we may leave for the Eastern States. Airs. Spear
received and so much occupied that it is not necessary to have ! is now in the Pacific Commercial College, teaching and being taught a
recourse to any special publicity. He is to be in Manchester on , thorough business education, with the expectation that she may get a
Sunday, and in Halifax, if we mistake not, on Sunday week. Our good position in the mercantile world.” Air. Alulford states that Air.
friends will do well to take as much advantage of his presence : Spear begins to show more and more the impress of age, and bavins
amongst them as possible.
experienced some severe attacks of disease, he is not so robust in health
W e have much pleasure in extending a cordial invitation to our as he was when he went out West. Airs. Spear is busy as teacher and
friends from the country, who may be in London during the next student, preparing herself for an independent and useful position. Air.
few days, to make free use of the Progressive Library and Spiritual \ Alulford will be glad to avail himself of any opportunities to lecture on
Institution. The rooms are open all the time, to the use of which ■California or Progressive subjects.
“ N o t a S p i r i t u a l i s t ,” whose communication was posted at Spring
all are heartily welcome. Appointments may he made, letters
addressed, or rest taken, when tired with looking at London. We Street, Paddington, informs us that she used to suspend a gold ring by
cannot promise our friends much personal attention, as the apostles a thread, when, by an involuntary motion, it would strike on the side
of Spiritualism are not allowed any holidays, and, indeed, can ill of a glass placed near it, when desired to do so. We have seen the
spare a moment with a friend, however agreeable the occasion ! same experiment done with a shilling or a sovereign ; but a difficulty
always arises as to whether the hand has not been imperceptibly moved.
might be.
For such experiments we recommend the magnetoscope, an instrument
Th e Echo thus reproaches society because of the criminal popula- j composed of an upright shaft, a porcupine’s quill as a crossbeam, from
t:on:—“ We speak of ourselves as living in a civilised age and country. ! which is suspended a small ball of wax by a thread of raw silk. When
But really when one comes to think of it, it is only the upper crust, so j the finger is applied to the brass disc on the perpendicular portion of
to speak, of our society that is civilised. What the well-off, and the , the instrument, the pendulum describes circles in different directions,
learned, and the godly have been about during these ages, it is ; according to which finger is applied. Some people have power to use
scandalous to think of. They appear to have attended a good deal to it, while others have not. Alediums seem to be able to influence the
their own happiness, and to have thought that charity limited to per- 1pendulum better than non-mediums ; but we have no reason to suppose
nieious almsgiving, rather than education and the lessons of self-help, that spirits have anything to do with such movement. Our correspon
absolved them of their responsibility, and would shield them from the dent and others Bhould become members of the Progressive Library,
enormous loss entailed by a criminal population.”
and read Beicheubach’s, Leger’e, Butter’s, and other interesting works
C o m m e n t in g on the fact that the friends of Mazzini have put his dead on this subject.
body under a process of petrifaction, so as to preserve it to the gaze of
TnE American Spiritualist says we are not “ posted” as regards the
future generations, the Standard observes:—“ We cannot but regard it, merits of Airs. Woodhull’s advocacy of Spiritualism, Social Freedom,
however, as peculiarly revolting that this idolatry of the dead matter, in &c. We never supposed we were. In alluding to Hudson Tuttle’s
defiance of the spirit, should be resorted to in the case of a man whose paper in Human Nature, in answer to her anti-marriage deliverances,
whole life was an example of a religious piety of the most exalted and we stated that he had demolished her arguments. This our American
spiritual kind.”
contemporary does not deny, but shifts the base of operations by quoting
As w e go to press we have received from Mr. E. Aubrey Taunton, a something else said by Airs. Woodhull somewhere else. It is not what
letter sent by him to the Globe, in reference to the unjust notice of Mr. Mrs. Woodhull said or did not say—did or did not do—but on quite
Massey’s lecture, which appeared in that paper. Mr. Taunton’s letter another ground than that of special utterances or personalities, that
was refused insertion. It is also too late for our purpose, but it will be Hudson Tuttle based his aualvsis to which we refer. The fact is, Airs.
seen that the matter has not been overlooked; in fact we might have Woodhull’s statements don’t harmonise, and some of her American friends
occupied much space with similar communications.
are determined not to see it. They are “ posted that is, pinned to their
S p i r i t u a l i s m a t B r i s t o l .—An interesting lecture was given on idol’s apron-string, and it is an act of the. deepest sacrilege to attempt to
Spiritualism, by Mr. Beattie, of Clifton, to the Mechanical and Chemical comprehend in an independent way what she is driving at. She is an
Association at* the Athenaeum. There was a full attendance of the agitator, and as such may be doing a grand work ; but persons of that
re-mbers and friends. At the end there was an interesting discussion. ! type are notoriously incoherent, and to follow them is to put them to a
bad use and be led astray. Airs. Woodhull will soon require as many
—Bristol f'aper.
B. H. F k t a p. (Landport) writes in high appreciation of Andrew : commentators as John of Patrnos. This is her defect: but, strange to
Jackson Davis, particularly his autobiography entitled “ The Magic say, our “ posted ” friends are bound to do it in terms of adulation, or
be marked men, as Hudson Tuttle has been. Talk of personalities—has
Staff.”
he not been the victim of them? Our contemporary denies that the
Mr. As h ma n has opened a Psychopathic Institut.on for the cure of American association has compromised Spiritualism by having Airs.
d'-'-is-'-s, at 254, Marylebone Bold. We hope to have something to say Woodhull for its president. \\ e have read talk implying an opposite
abiut this effort in an early number.
issue, hut we allow them to know their own business best, while the
A pa c k e t of beautiful photographic specimens and a letter from Mr. criticism of Airs. Woodhull s speeches is a matter of more extended
Ames, Landport: also a number of other communications await our importance. Airs. W oodhull’s defenders are characterised generally by
attention.
a gallantry-intoxicated, hot-headed vehemence, and inflated expression,
Miss Lottie Fowler’s Tuesday evening seances are well attended, and which must damage that lady more in the estimation of the indej pendent-minded than any defects in her own labours.
the medium is very successful in’giving teste.

the phenomena simply. To those who do not believe in spiritual
existence, it must be cruelly hard work to admit ol spiritual mani
festations. This lecture, then, will attempt the demonstration
of the most cardinal feature in our philiwophy.
[he other
clause announced for discussion is “ A New Theory ol the
Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil.
By a series of
erudite investigations, Mr. Massey has arrived at a knowledge
of what is meant liv the 'term, “ Tree of Knowledge ’—in fact,
can identify the plant, and from psychological phenomena con
nected with the use of said plant, demonstrate the consequences
embodied in the phrase, “ fall of man.” We hope we are not
anticipating too far the deep interest which will attach to
this lecture in making these remarks. That the Mosaic myths
on these subjects had an historical meaning cannot be
doubted, involving the philosophy of the Hebrew system
in its entirety. This arcanum Mr. Massey professes to have dis
covered by the study of literature contemporaneous with these early
ages. We hope no available seat will be left unoccupied, and if
our friends can induce Bible students and philosophical religionists
to be present, no doubt they will merit thanks for tlie effort.
As the excursions and holidays induce a number of our country
friends to visit London, we recommend them to devote the Sunday
afternoon to Mr. Massey. They should call at the Progressive
Library on Saturday evening, or sooner if possible, and get supplied
with tickets, as by that means better places may be secured and
crowding avoided on going in to the lecture. The doors will also
be opened in advance of the time stated, so that those who come
early may be enabled to take their seats comfortably. Tlie holders
of reserved seat tickets will also be allowed to enter from Mortimer
Street.
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In conclusion, we would strongly recommend the various v/Spiritualists to procure the services of Mr. Morse, and thus -j '
[A seance is held every Friday evening, at eight o’clock, a t the office of i wonderful gift of mediutnship of more extended usefulness.
’
the Me d iu m ; J, J. Morse, Tran’ce-Mediuin. By our reports of these or ; intellectual treat such as is seldom to be met with, and will
A’
oth er circles we do not endorse or stand respon.-ible for the facts or ! any outlay incurred in doing so.—Yours very truly,
Z 1 )c S p i r i t f H r s Q r n g r r .

teachings given bv the spirits. Our desire is, in brief, to give a faithful
representation of w hat takes place, for the benefit of tho.-e who cannot
a tten d .]

[Mr. Morse being in the country, there will be no seance this even
ing, May 17th.]
May 10th.

(The first control was by T ie x -Sie .v -T ik , the medium’s guide.)
The audience was mostly composed of strangers who were opposed
to the subject of Spiritualism, and it was a considerable time before the
DU i i
\v..s entranced. The spirit answered a number of questions
readily and satisfactorily, one of which was concerning the power of a
circle "to summon spirits.
A. While on earth men are proud of their intellectual power, which
they would not willingly place at the disposal of anyone. Such men
die. as i’ is called, but their intellects do not die. Hence their pecu
liarities follow them into the spirit-world. If they would not be slaves
here, neither will they there ; nor will they come to earth to tilt tables
and make amusement at the bidding of anyone. With the same pride
and stubbornness they will still own allegiance only to self. How then
can we expect the spirit-world to be at the beck and call of anyone,
seeing that spirits have the power to come or stay if they please ? Yet,
if they are requested in a respectful manner they will give immediate
attention, if the power to do so is at their command. If the object for
which spirits are thus desired is a paltry one, only those of a low order
will respond, and dissatisfaction and failure will be the result; but if
the motive be a high one, and be suggested by goodness and intelligence,
spirits o: that class will be attracted, producing results of an appropriate
kind.
T

h e

S

t r o l l in g

P

l a y e r

,

in a long address, pointed out the advantages to be derived from spiritcommunion. To fill men’s pockets and do their work for them was not
the object of Spiritualism, but rather to infuse into men’s minds the
principles whereby they would be enabled to help themselves. Spiritual
and intellectual culture, which were valuable commodities in that state
of being, were with us of no account whatever.
He conveyed the following message from the spirit of the Rev. Thos.
E. Millar :—“ A. W. A. is thanked for his kindly recognition, and his
request will be borne in mind.”
A stranger endeavoured to control, but after considerable effort it
could not express one word through the medium, and it relinquished the
attempt, because of the peculiar conditions of the circle. It was stated
that if the surroundings had been favourable J. W. Jackson would have
communicated.

E. B a n k s , Secretary

REMARKS GIVEY THROUGH MR. MEEK, IX THE T R ^r
AT THE BISHOP AUCKLAND CIRCLE, MAY bin, \ k - f
“ It may be truthfully affirmed that the end of man’s exir.er>.
harmony and happiness.
“ Bodily disease is not natural to man. Had people lived ■...
ought, children would hare been born healthy, lived happilv.
departed this world as they came into it, without pain, simply U-i .
the body had done its work—was worn out.
“ Consider man spiritually. Man is dual; his functions work*,
ways—first, externally, to form the body and carry on all the ar
i physical existence; secondly, internally, to the formation of thespu*.
! body, which is to constitute the abode of the spirit in the aits: .
There are many false theories and erroneous doctrines abroad ariaij!*
from inharmonious bodies. An unhealthy body cannot see fee:-; as G
j really are. A body overworked, over or under-fed, and living ur.drrkS
. sanitary and social conditions, cannot produce healthy spiritual
An unhealthy body impedes the spirit’s progress in the"a:'ter-li:>, r ... -j
misery after death : hence the desirability of living to the glory 0."
j by observing his laws.”
Mr. T. Fawcett described the appearance and impressionally gai;
■names of various spirits present, relatives of an elderly lady who r.| the circle for the first time, almost ail of whom were recognised, altkt.i
i they were entirely unknown to Mr. Fawcett.
Ma y 1At ii .
“ You are conversing with the (so-called) dead. You are to’.i
| people die—what think you of death ?
I “ It seems a stumbling-block, this change called death—
really nothing awful; 'tis a glorious transformation.
“ Go to 1Orthodoxy,’ and it will tell you two different stories—::.v:
eternal punishment, the other of eternal haDpiness. It i; ignorant :: facts of the spirit’s career knows not of progress among the
. Scientists stand aloof, the Church knows not, and phiio;'.':-::;

: puzzled.

“ Death comes gradually with old age. Link after link is k :>;er.:i
. connects body and spirit: one by one thev sever, until the spirit-. withdrawn from the physical, the jewel from the casket, and t_e t—t
free to enter the state which he has laboured to prepare from hi; ir.t-ttty.
“ Ibis is the real resurrection; not the raising of the materia. 11ay
i but simply the raising of the spirit-body from that material bttiy. Cat
; more attention to your own rather than speculate on the world’s resarection. Let every man bear the effects of his own sins, not hang t_.a
on any other man’s shoulders. Live well here, and all will be
the life to come.”

ME. MOESE’S VISIT TO LIVEEPOOL.
To the Editor o f the M edium and Daybreak.
A few brief words in testimony of the gratification we have received
MRS. BASSETTS MEDIUMSHIP.
from the visit of Mr. Morse may not be unacceptable to your readers.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
The Liverpool Psychological Society having made arrangements to open
a series of Sunday evening services, to be held the first Sunday in each
8m,—Kindly grant me a few lines in your valuable columns for th
month at Mrs. Spring's large dining hall, Mr. Morse kindly offered us | purpose of giving testimony in reference to the voice phase of spirithis services gratuitously on the occasion of our first meeting on Sunday mediumship as developed in the person of Mrs. Bassett, of lo, la :::las:. A much larger audience assembled than we expected, considering : ham Grove, Leyton Road. Stratford, Essex, of whom very many o: y
no public announcement had been made. There were about one hundred readers may probably have either heard or had the pleasure of sitting it
persons, principally strangers, present, who listened to the address seance with. On Wednesday evening, 24th April, in company with Y.:;
delivered through Mr. Morse with close attention and interest. The M. J. S. Bear, I paid a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Bassett, who gave am
chair was occupied by Mr. John Chapman, who opened by giving out a cordial welcome. After a short but most interesting conversation at.;
hymn, and afterwards read the 14th chapter of Eomans. Mr. Morse was i their experiences in connection with Spiritualism, the window ska::::;
then controlled by his spirit-guide, and gave an eloquent address, very . were closed, and Mrs. Bassett, Mr. Bassett, Miss Bear, and mm;
suitable for the occasion, upon “ The Evidence, Philosophy, and Teach formed a circle, when the lamp was removed, and the room tk_rendered perfectly dark. After singing, distinct rapping* were at .ta h
ings of Spirit-communion.”
He first showed that a strict analysis of the human being gave evi various parts of the room, and soon the spirit “ James Lombard” sa:i:
dence that he was a trinity in unity, having a physical or natural body, with remarkable clearness and power, having improved consider:. :k
since I had last heard him.
intellectual faculties, and a spiritual nature.
: In conversing with us mortals he exhibits considerable pow;- ;’
Science bad speculated on the first, philosophy had inquired into the
second without solving the deep problem, and both had failed to show observation, and has a vein of humour which renders his remarks V
the existence of the third. How was man, then, to prove that he has a instructive and amusing ; while it is worth noticing that his eonvtac
spiritual existence? First we turn over the leaves of tradition, the tion is of an elevating character, and does not trench upon our ideas
sacred and profane history of the earth. The secular history of the morality. Many of our questions were answered in a very rea.lv ...I
world abounds with accounts and histories of spiritual visits, and sacred apt manner, and he remarked that he received both benefit and pltm.r:
history comes with still more plain evidences, and all are founded on the . in returning to earth and communicating with us in the flesh. E:
same. Revelation implies a revelator—hence, if true, relates to some moreover, explained to the best of his ability the means used bv hiatsi.
thing external to our own senses, but not supernatural. Philosophy in manifes ting. A second spirit, whose name I do not retain ir. ■'
knows no such word. The object of such revelation was to prove to the memory, spoke several times in the course of the sitting in a r.t
listening minds of men the fact of a future existence—that the death of pleasing and satisfactory m anner; while the tenour of the shot:
courses was of a lofty and inspiring character. Both spirits rcmit h
the physical body was not the annihilation of the spiritual.
The various methods of revelation, or spirit-communion, were then j us of the exceptional privileges we enjoy in this intercourse b:t“ ."
treated on, and the lessons to be derived from them enforced with embodied and disembodied spirits, and admonished us how thank:’..",
logical eloquence and power. The address lasted about forty minutes, I should bo to God, the Great Spirit of All. for granting as star,
and on its conclusion a cordial vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. ; tunities ; and pointed out how that we sometimes fail to appre-ek •we should the ordinarv blessings of life.
Morse for his service*
On Monday evening the Society held a seance at their room in Staf- ; Bright points, and a: time; dusters, of light were very froaao :
ford Street. Mr. Morse was first entranced by “ Tien-Sien-Tie." who • seen by all of it; during the aeaooe; and Miss Bear disoaroed
-e for the evening's lecture the subject of “ Guardian Angels and , holding such lights, which was corroborated by the spirit " h- '
E vil Spirits,” after which a number of questions were propounded from j Lombard," who stated that they were thus thrown off. lie then ■
the audience and replied to by the controlling spirit. The "Strolling j to look out, as something was coming, and in a few ; •a...s
Piayer ” then gave us, with his usual humour, a discourse upon cheeses I thrown upon the table a book which had been taken, from r.
and men, drawing a parallel between different classes of mankind and ; the room. W e were also frequently caressed with spirit- . ■
different makes of cheese. This was very cleverly done, and the sarcastic Miss Bear was entranced by a spirit which "Jam es Lour a r .h
bite that were made created much amusement. The evening was a great \ to us as that of a lady friend, intimating that Miss Bear would •
a good medium if she were to sit for development.
success, and all expressed the pleasure they had experienced.
Mr. Morse attended a seance at my house, when we ; The spirits speak without any tube, from a point a !«•!•: r.r •''
had a scient ific dissertation on the “ Origin of Man, Physical and Spi- head of the medium in the case of "Jam es Lombard, and about
ritual,” and another from the Strolling Player upon “ Clothes.” Space I with the right shoulder of the medium in the case of the w ill not permit any details to be given, however. On Thursday night j herein referred to. In both cases the articulation is clear and «•»
Mr. Morse will attend at a private seance in the town, and on Friday j equal in volume to that of any man sp
will open up new ground at Walton, a suburb of Liverpool, where Spi- j informs me that as many a* SX or w ren sp irits have fO W
ritualism is beginning to attract attention.
manner at one silting.

M ay
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AnoloL-isiui; for tho length of this letter tho sat,infliction w h ic h \vc
felt, ami the probable pleasure many ol your Hiibse i )ers may 'col in
,,erasing it, must be my excuse for intruding thus upon your space. 1
am. Sirfyours very respectfully,
,,
In o u A S U u y to n .
74, N a v a rin o Horn/, l h l s t o n , L ondon, J - , 1>>•' May. l h <~
i.. i ,to i.have
.. . ,the
1 ... ..i.oortuuitv
|i xa*...........
We are glad
opportunity of
of favouring
litvouring our
our readers
readers with
with

some account, of Mrs. Hassell's mediums up. We heard the Bnirit-voice
in its th-st phase of development
with .her at Islington,.m
which
i i 'l.....................
, ----- oirciim----stance wo rov>orted, but since then another occasion has not occurred.
Mo. M.I
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one, for I have on many occasions heard mediums speak of boing very
hungry after a seance.
1 asked a spirit, who communicates at our eirclo bis opinion respect
ing t ho philosophy of healing. He stated that to work an extraordinary
cure they must have the requisite conditions, and the essential elements
necessary were t he magnetism they threw off from their own spirit-frames,
coupled wit h Unit given off by those in the flesh present—if good and
well disposed, the greater the number llio better. '.I his they gather and
direct through tlio tube, tho medium, along with the magnetism that is
generated from tlio medium's own body or spirit during the concentra
tion of his will upon the allliclod person, lie said il the disease wero
of a chronic nature it required a series of operations to expel it from
the system, or rather to help nature to do so. lie also stated that the
result depended oil tho physiological characteristics of tho person
operated upon, and the amount of vitality lie possessed ; also upon the
physical condition of tho medium. It is cherished as absolute truth by
some of tho sects of Christendom, that the cures effected by what is
called in biblical language tho laying on of hands, is done under the
supervision and by the express power of Deity, each sect believing the
miracles (so called) to bo a proof that tlioir belief is of divine authority;
for they say God sanctions their faith as the only true one by working
tho miracles of which they bear witness. Such cures, in my opinion,
cannot establish the truth of any religious opinions; as any tribe or
people, according to tlioir endowments, may do the same, irrespective
of their ideas of God, for truth is universal.
The spirits inform me that they enjoy the same freedom in the spheres
as wo do on the material plane—that each follows tho bent of bis inclina
tion. A spirit, who was a mesmerist or psychologist when clad with his
physical'habiliments, takes a delight in exercising his power upon mortals,
and does so with advantage whatever their creed may be. They also
further make known to me that there are thousands, nay, millions of
spirits in the ethereal world who have not outgrown their crude and
bewildering beliefs, whose minds are besmeared with the debris of man
made creeds, who may be said to bo mentally bilious, and having been
so long accustomed to ride passively in the car of orthodoxy, they
have no aptitude for seeking knowledge or attaining to self-improvement,
and remain in a stationary or spiritually infantile condition, in some
oases for centuries, before they begin to climb the ladder of progress.
These spirits entertain the idea that all things or events that happen,
whether on the terrestrial plane or in the more refined or sublimated
zone lands above, are always done by tlio direct power and under the
express supervision of God. Such spirits, in their communications with
their earth-bound friends, teach the same doctrines they were taught and
believed when fettered with ponderable matter, however antagonistic
such may bo to the dictates of reason and nature. They are actuated
with the old desire to save the souls of others by faith rather than
knowledge.
J. P i t t .
Thackley, March 10th, 1872.

AltK THE CURES EFFEC TED BY OR TH R O U G H OUR
h e a l i n g M EDIUM S MIRACULOUS ?
To the Editor o f the M edium and Daybreak.
S ir ,—It is believed by some of our fellow-travellers in tho ranks of
Spiritualism that the cures effected by or through healing mediums arc
miraculous. But 1 cannot as yet bring my mind to that position, and
as 1 am of opinion that they are not fully justi(led in making their as
sertions, 1 will quote a few of the marvellous works of antiquity which
are really worthy of being counted miraculous, viz., that lire and brim
stone were rained down from a spiritual country to consume tho inha
bitants of Sodom and Gomorrah —that Moses turned the waters of Egypt
into blood, and caused frogs, lice, flies, and locusts to appear in tho
land, such as were never before known for numbers—that an angel of the
Lord did in one night cruelly massacre all tho first-born, from t he infant
on its mother's breast to matured manhood—that every Hebrew woman
did, at least, bear six children every year, from their going down into
Egypt to departing from it, to enable them to number so many—that
Moses by striking the waters of the Red Sea caused them to cleave
asunder, that his people might pass through on dry land-—that the
walls of Jericho fell down at the sound of ram's horns— that
Joshua made tho sun to stand still, that tho day might be prolonged, so
that the Israelites could accomplish an extra day’s work in butchoring
the plodding colonists, that they might seize their lands, tlicir flocks,
their houses, and their all—that Samson tied three hundred wild foxes’
tails together, that he slew one thousand men with the jawbone of an
ass, that a stream of water was made to flow from tho same jawbone to
enable that illustrious personage to quench his thirst.—that amphibious
Jonah was swallowed by a whale, and rodo sorenely in his model cabin
for three days in the bosom of tho waters—that Jesus * walked upon tho
water—that the tempest uous billows of the sea of Galilee became still at his
command—that he conjured the tribute money from the mouth of a fish—
that he turned the water into wino at the marriage feast—that he fed five
thousand with five barley loaves and two small fishes—that the great king
of devils showed him all the countries of this globular world from one of
the hills of Judea—that on the day of his crucifixion the solar orb was
totally eclipsed, so that darkness veiled the land—that the rocks were
rent asunder, the graves opened, and the saints came down from the
golden streets of the New Jerusalem, reanimated their physical bodies,
and again trod as in days of yore the cold hard pavements of the old ono
—that Jesus also again donned his material body and made his exit from
the sepulchre while the soldiers were asleep, so that nothing but the linen
clothes were left—that hs ascended up to heaven Elijah-like, accompanied
by the same physical body that he reanimated in the sepulchre, to
which unbelieving Thomas especially could bear ample testimony. I
think I have now produced a fair sample to show what I consider is
worthy of being counted miraculous, including the marvellous per
formances of the holy priests and prophets of the Lord, the revenge
ful and bloodthirsty warriors of the olden time. I might have
quoted the mighty works wrought by Hercules and other Pagan
Samsons, but knowing the utter aversion my orthodox friends have
towards the miracles recorded in profane history, I decline doing so
at present, and have quoted entirely from that part labelled “ sacred.”
I will now briefly philosophise on the wondrous doings of these modern
days. It is believed by some that what are to them the miracles of
to-day are wrought in like manner and by the same local Jehovah that
performed the mighty works which I have quoted, and which have
been transmitted to us from the distant past.
My opinion on the philosophy of healing, or miracle-working, as our
Christian brethren are inclined to designate it, is as follows:—An
individual who is possessed of a very powerful and sensitive organism
may be rendered what is termed a healing medium, and can, by work
ing with discretion, be made instrumental to a great extent in curing
and alleviating the diseases which, alas i are so rife amongst us. Faith
is considered by certain parties to be absolutely necessary to be exercised,
both on the part of the operator and the person operated upon, in
order to work the cure. But I entertain the idea that the good results
which accrue from the magnetic influence generated through and from
the medium depend (if not entirely) in a great measure on other con
ditions, and that faith has very little to do with the matter. For
instance, if a healing medium operates upon a sick person who is far
from being of a sensitive nature, the same amount of good cannot be
arrived at as if the patient had had a highly' sensitive organism,
because the magnetism which is generated by the medium through his
attendant spirits can bo but slightly infused into the sick man’s body,
consequently' is of little service in accelerating a sluggish circulation.
But, when tho caso is v ic e v e rs a —when tho individual upon whom tho
spirits diffuse their blood-propelling influence is very sensitive to their
powers, it drives the fluids of tho body energetically through their
channels, and thereby helps Nature to overcome or throw off the
obstruction that had impeded her action, and hence raises the vitality
by speeding the main wheel of tho machinery of tho body, placing the
patient in a better position to help himself. Magnetism, whether
generated from embodied or disembodied spirits, accelerates the circu
lation of the blood, operates as a vitalising, energising power, or
imponderable force, making subservient to its action a more ponderable
' It is m y opinion tlmt the biblical account of Jesus and other pure-mimled
spiritual retoriiu-rs of untiipiit v is simply forgery founded upon facts. Tho Itihle
I" ing |mimed upon the world by kings and priests, it, is highly probable that,such
were its authors, unit gathered what Lhoy could from tlio Spiritualism of their
'lay to *nable them to build up the: crude fabric of orthodoxy. In short, they
1*1.lilted their great upas tree ol theology in spiritual soil, to shelter them and
Mu u- interested coadjutors from the searching tornadoes of tr u th and justice.

THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
D e a r Sin,—It is with great pleasure that I announce through the
columns of your valuable paper that the officers and leaders of the
Children’s Progressive Lyceum have agreed to hold their anniversary
on Sunday, June 30, and on Monday, July 1, will hold their annual
picnic. At the anniversary, the members of the Lyceum will give
singing, readings, and recitations ; they will also go through their gym
nastics, and the principal features of the Lyceum Session. I will give
more particulars in due course in the M edium .
In concluding my short letter, I earnestly wish for all Spiritualists to
notice the time when the picnic takes place, and to patronise by their
presence the anniversary and picnic of the first Children’s Progressive
Lyceum that was established in England.
All communications to be addressed to the secretary,
J o h n B. I I e r o d ,
No. 19, Robin Hood Terrace, Nottingham.
Nottingham, May 12.
[We hope a good gathering will attend. Wo shall refer to this again.
—E d . M.]
DISCUSSION AT PORTSMOUTH.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
S i r , —Under tho above heading a paragraph has appeared in your
paper. Will you allow me, as one who was present at that discussion,
a few words in reply to Mr. Smith, the writer of the said paragraph.
As one of the opponents of Mr. Smith and his friends, I am ready
to testify to his and their earnestness, and, to me, perfectly honest belief
in what they call Spiritualism. Allow me also to say that I am
extremely surprised at that portion of Mr. Smith's report relating to
the Rev. Mr. Ellis. The inuendo conveyed I believe to be unwarranted
by the conduct of the gentleman in question. His behaviour was
highly impartial, and entitled him more to respect than sly hints about
his position. But Mr. Ellis does not need mo to detend him ; I will
therefore pay attention to Mr. Smith. “No new theory, ’says that gentle
man, “ was brought forward to explain tho volumes of personal evidence
advanced by the Spiritualists.” True! but the Spiritualists were asked
to prove that what they professed to have “ seen, heard, and felt with
their own senses,” was the production of spiritual agency. And how
did they answer such a natural question? Simply by asking another, to
wit, “ If the things seen, heard, and felt, are not produced by spirits,
can our opponents show them to bo tlio effects of any other cause? "
The opponents did not pretend to do anything of the kind, but simply
asked if it was fair, because no natural cause was apparent, to conclude
that it was supernatural. Mr. Smith says also that himself and friends
were considerably amused by the simple and common-place puerilities
of the non-Spiritualists. I can assure Mr. Smith there was a wonderful
reciprocity of feeling on this particular point.
One of my own
puerilities was to ask for a definition of the word “ spirit.” The answer
proved that they knew as much about spirit in the abstract us a goose
does of the law of gravitation.
Mr. Fry, who took upon himself to answer my puerilitv. informed us
that spirit was matter of a very ethereal nature."
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M ay 1 7 , 1 8 7 2 .

AVith Mr. Smith, I don't tliink tho time lost when it is spent in com
R U L E S AND CO NDITIONS^ FOR T H E SPIR IT -C IR C LE.
pelling Spiritualists to abandon their pretensions to knowledge of
AvMospiTKnio Co ndit io ns .—Tho phenomena cannot bo aiicceMfullv
.
abstract, things, and to confess themselves Materialists.
su. ltryJ_ wI -eather,
in extrem
when thunder and llirhtriif,*/,
*
In very w a rm ,------------------. e cold,
When Mr. Smith says his opponents made short work of the matter m
. G i a . o# in/iunluipn
I.. — ,
“
3f)l|
agnetic (listurLanci-j prevail, w hen the atm osphere in very moist, or wlr-i,ji
when himselt and friends expounded the laws ot spirit-communion, lie i.i m uch rain, nr storm s of w ind. A w arm , d ry atm osphere in best, a, i t ,
is nearer tho truth than he probably intended ; hut the short work was t ho iiK-au hetwi <-ii all oxtremeB, and agrees w ith the harm onious state of „
which i-i proper for th e m anifestation of spiritual phenomena, I
not. made by flinging second-hand mud, but by replies containing in organism
subdued light, or darkness Increases the pow er and facilitates control.
much honesty, good sense, and love ol truth, us himself and friends
1,00* r. C o n d itio n s .—The room in w hich a circle is held for development'
con Id lay claim to. How many times the appellation, i/nurant, was Investigation
should hr. set a p a rt for th a t purpose. I t should |,e cornfnr.il/hurled at my own head J will not protend to say, but if the discussion Harm d and ventilated, but d ra u g h ts or cu rre n ts of a ir should la; avoided.
com posing the circle should m eet in. the room about an hour before u,,'
should he rcncucd in the luture, 1 hope to receive evidence, and not to P<-i sens
rim onls comm ence ; the Sion-sitter* should a tte n d each lim e, and occupy,^
be pelted with words that are generally as applicable to o n e sid e as to the txp<
tamo plan. a. This m aintains the, peculiar m agnetic conditions necessary to tV,'
other.
product ion of the phenom ena. A developing circle exhausts power, or use; it .,
In conclusion, 1 beg to say I am not one of the enlightened body of
I’ m iiNi.Ofiir.u. C o n d i t i o n s . —Tho phenom ena are produced by a vital
Unitarians whom Mr. Smith sneers at, hut one who does not ihink they em anating from tile sitters, w hich th e sp irits use as a connecting link L
tlu-mselr. i and objects. C ertain tem peram ents give off tliia power; otlio.- j
have incurred any more degradation than Mr. Smith and his friends on an opposite influence. I f th e circle is com posed o f persons with suitable i;,
to be credited with.—Yours respectfully,
G. C o o c kincuts,
.r .
inanil'estalions w ill tak e place re a d ily ; if the contrary be the oaa-;, :r, ,i
is-rsevcraiiee w ill l«- necessary to produce results. I f both kinds of p-aip'<aaj< .<
8, All Saints Street, L a n d p w rt, P o rts m o u th , May 15, 1x7-!.
are present, th ey reipiire to he arranged so as to produce harm ony ii tli , |. ,,j
[It not much light, there seems to have been a great deal ot heal in utiie-sphei-e evolved from them . Tho physical m anifestations especially •; ;. ; ,j
this celebrated discussion. We are quite at a loss to know what is the upon u-mpei-.iini-iit. If u circle does not succee'i, changes should be foa-J-; uj 4
real difference between Mr. Smith and Mr, Cooper. It seems to be sitters till the proper conditions arc supplied.
M e n t a l C o n d itio n s .—All form s of m ental excitem ent are detrimental v.
chiefly as to the cause of tho phenomena. There is a wide range success.
Those w ith strong and opposite opinions should not sit tog--'
between the terms *• spirit " and “ goose the Spiritualists believe in the opinionated, dogm atic, a n d positive people are hotter o u t o f the circle arid r /
omnipotence of the former, while our correspondent's criterion of intolli- Parties between w hom there are feelings of envy, hat.'.-, contem pt, or </ I
inharm onious sentim ent should n o t sit a t the sam e circle. The vicious and <. ...
genee is the latter. Between these opposite poles there are innumerable should
be excluded from a ll such experim ents. The m in d s o f the sitter, si. •
i vts and operating intlueinvs, tilling the universe with life and intelli
be in a passive ra th e r th an an active state, possessed by the love of truth and ;f
m
ankind.
One harm onious a n d fully-developed individual is invaluable in tb>
gence. Get at the facts, then, as a necessary basis. Do the so-called
spiritual manifestations occur '! Form circles and try, and in future form ation of a circle.
h e Ci r c l e should consist of from th ree to ten persons of both sexes, a-.-j
cogitations b*-guided by your findings; meanwhile, don't make such a sit Tround
an oval, oblong, or square table, Cano-bottomed chairs or tV, noise in school, and all of you avoid calling names.—En. M.]
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and senvitiv< •
A NOTE FROM A SUFFERER.
D ear Mr. B u r n s ,— I find myself day by day growing worse, and, to
tell truth, get an increase rather than decrease of pain from following
the advice of the doctors. I wish som e powerful Mesmerist would la k e
compassi >j on me. I often exclaim, How long, O Lord, bow long? But
•uy terrible agony continues. Spiritualism affords me consolation, but
no relief.
Nor are my physical sufferings alone a trouble to me. I fear for the
future for my family ; and seeing that I cannot hope to be able ever
again to battle for them, I have collected the poems I have written
during the past seven years, which have not appeared in book form,
hoping by the sales to secure a trifle for the family. The work is in the
rends of the prin ter, and will be ready for delivery to subscribers in a
tew weeks. In the meantime I am anxious to receive names and sub
scriptions, so that there may be no delay.
I may here state that the work will be uniform with Massey's “ Con
cerning Spiritualism,” and contain about 200 pages of solid Brevier.
The first poem, “ Life Pictures,” contains about oOOO lines, and is a
digest of the Spiritual Philosophy.
I enclose prospectus, which I would like inserted, or the substance of
it. if not encroaching too much on your space.—Yours truly,
J. H. P o w e l l .
It will be seen that the verdict, according to the medical certificate
appended to my prospectus, is that my heart is d is p la c e d . When I was
at Barnet, some months ago, I received a letter (which I have unfortu
nately lost) stating that a spirit had been sent by the writer to examine
me, and it returned after doing so, with the statement that mv heart
w a s o u t o f its p la c e . I ought to have acknowledged the letter, but did
not. Perhaps the gentleman who wrote that note to me will communi
cate. — J . H. P o w e l l .
A Sew Volume of Poems,
“AN
I N V A L I D ’S C A S K E T .”
Price Two Shillings and Sixpence,
B y J. H. P o w e l l ,
(Author of “ Life Incidents and Poetic Pictures,” &c.)
Co nt e nt s :—Life Pictures, a Poem in three cantos : The Two Poets :
yr Patriot: Life's Pilgrim; The Sceptic; The Monitor: The
Work of Change; Niagara: Five Faces: Invocations—I, II, III, I V :
Pictures of Home: A Plea for Woman; Life’s Logic; An American
Scene in August: The Light of Love : A Hymn; The Answering Voice :
The Bigot’s Blow; The Lady of Fashion; Religion—I, II; A New
Year’s Ode—-Farewell, Old Year: Pilgrimage: Let us be Men: In Memoriam; Epitaph: Giants and Dwarfs: Waiting: Spirit-Power:
Angel.-!: Li.’e: Dead by Lightning : Fading Light: During Sickness :
y and G all: Valediction to England : Dawning Eras : Behind the
Veil: The Sceptre.
“ An I n v a l id ’s Ca s k e t ” is the result of nearly seven years’ poetic
muaings, the m ajority being composed in America.
T h e Of .j f .c t of the present issue is to secure (if possible) means, from
its sale, to enable the Author to support his family. IIo has now for
f i f te e n m o n th s been growing daily less able to perform any kind of
labour, owing to a disease which keeps him in continual pain. His
medical attendant says that his case is one not to be met with in a
lifetime.
The Author feels that h e h a s little c h a n c e e v e n f o r a n h o u r o r t w o ’s
c e s s a tio n from p ain t h i s s id e THE g r a v e . Thus at the age of 42 he is
by the hand ofaflliction rendered a lm o st helpless.
M e d ic a l C e r t i f i c a t e .
No. 1a, Penton Place, King’s Cross Road.
This is to testify that Mr. J . JI. P o w e l l is suffering from a Fibroid
Contraction of Lung, producing displacement of th e Heart, and th a t h is

condition is one which requires almost absolute rest, and will also neces
sitate a nearly constant medical supervision.
(Signed) T. R o b in so n , L.R.C.P. Lond.
May 7th, 187-.
H u g h K e k , M.D.
I n t e n d in g Subscribers will confer a favour by forwarding their
names, addresses, and subscriptions at once to
J. H. P o w e l l , 170, Copenhagen Street, Caledonian Road, London, N.,
or to Jas. Burns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row.

never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by- other persons, as
influences which accumulate in the cushions often aflfectthemediumsunpl-;
y.
I The active and quiet, the fair and dark, tho ruddy and pale, male and f
should be seated alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she
occupy tile end of the table with tile back to the north. A mellow me ;:
person should he placed on each side of the medium, and those m-.-t i. .-it. s
should beat the opposite corners. No person should he placed b hind -.
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium plans
between the poles.
C o n d u c t a t t h e C i r c l e . —The sitters should place their hands on the tst>,
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable
venation, singing, reading, or invocation may be en ge in - inyt ling tl .
tend to liarmonise the minds of those present, and unite them :n one purpose, i;
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may he made very prey *
apart from the manifestations. Sitters should not desire anything in p e t or,
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The dir :
tiie circle should sit opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, r.r. i
keep order. A recorder should take notes of the conditions and proceeding:.
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many tirry
before any result occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to change the
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. What
the table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answers
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or rats
for “ Yes,” and one for “ No,” it may assist in placing the Bitten properly. The
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena"should be treated with Cat
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you -v;:introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped or
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be.
Reason with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.
I n t e r c o u r s e w i t h Sp i r i t s is carried on by various means. The simplest ii
three tips of the table or raps for “ Yes,” and one for “ No.” By this means the
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when the
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and
the spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums' to speak. The spirits
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirit-,
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Some,
times tile table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and :.i
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity from loved
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava
gant pretensions of any kind.
B e f o r e proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Sp; ritualism
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 1-5,
Southampton Row, London, W.C., who will gladly forward a packet of publica
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed for
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers m ay be arranged for to
visit any locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted.

NEW

P U B L I C A T I O N S .—N E W

TIIE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.

E D IT IO N S .

By A. J. D a v i s . With

Clairvoyant Descriptions of the Death-scene. 2d.

A R EPLY TO A SERMON BY THE REV. JOHN JONES

ENTITLED “ SPIRITUALISM TIIE WORK OF DEMONS.” By.
Thom as B uevich. Reprinted from the S p ir itu a l A layazint. 2d.
THE PRESS V E R S U S SPIRITUALISM. By I n v e s t i g a t o r .
Reprinted from H u m an M ature. Should be circulated vigorously at
the present time amongst intelligent Investigators. Id.
WIIAT IS RELIGION P A Tract for the Times. By Tho mas
B re y io u .

Cd.

THE GOSPEL AND SPIRITUALISM : Showing how both
rest on the same Foundation. By a C le r g y m a n o f t h e Church'
o f E n g la n d .

Circles. S pp.

With excellent Rules for the Formation of Spirit
id., or 2s. per 100.

THE TEN SPIRITUAL COMMANDMENTS AND LAWS

OF RIGHT. Also “ THE CREED OF THE SPIRITS.” Through
On a beautiful Design by II. B ie h e ld , printed
in Tints.
A fine Work of Art, and succinct Exposition of
the Principles of Spiritualism. Price 2s. tid.
Emma H a r d in g e .

London: .T. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Rotv, W.C.
REQUISITES FOR THE SPIRIT CIRCLE.
T h e R e c o rd B ook, for recording the events of the circle.

Ruled paper.
Strongly- bound. Price Is.
P l a n c u e t t e s , for the use of writing-mediums. Polished, 6s. Plain, 5s. Packed
in box, 3d. extra.
B l a n c h e t t e P a p e r , th e most economical a n d suitable article. In Packets at Is.
T i i e P s y c i i o g r a p h i c or Planchette Pencil. Price 3d.
C r y s t a l s , for developing spiritual sight. Large size, measures 4J- ins. by 3 ins.,
price 10s. Small size, measures 3i ins. by 2>- ins., prico 5s.
Vio l e t I n k . Beautiful and permanent in colour. In Bottles at 3d., (id., and Is.
Loudon: J . Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

books o f
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Ma y 17, 1872.
son g

for

s p ir it u a l is t s .

TH E

S P IR IT

VOICE,

Suitable for the Family, the Circle, Public Mooting,or Kidigioua Service*.

Muhic nnd Words. Being' the Spij itualihis’ Barling Hong.
TIIH sriKITUAL LYRE. A Collection or 150 So dk « for
at Mrs. Iltirilingo’s Farewell meeting in London.
(ho uso of S p iritu a lists. Price 6(1., cloth I:1London : .1. Buj ins , 15, Southampton Itow, W.O.
]’J]j,; PSALMS OK LIKE. A Compilation o f 1 Valins, Hymns,
Chants, A ntboras,

em bodying (ho

Reformatory Sentim ents of (ho present
ThiB work contains suitable Music to (
cloth 4h.

Spiritual, Progressive,
10

umi

”y -Ioiin S. Adams.
Words. Wrappers 3s.,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP. A Collodion of Vocal Music for
the Choir, Congregation, arid Social Circle, By J. M. Pkhhu-.n anti
J. O. B a b iik tt. A largo and handsome work, l’rico Hs., a b rid g e d
edition 4s. 0d.
THE LYCEUM GUTDE. Lessons, Exercises, Recitations,
Hymns, Music, Ac. Cloth 2s. Gd.
\TATiYTTIES Calculated, Questions Answered, and Advice
1 \ Given on all subjects.—Apply to Aimivit (iunvii.i.i:, 4b, Cardigan
Bead, did Ford, London, K.
THE REST SEWING MACHINES SI l'CLlK.li, Learners
.1. Taught, Machine Work Done, and Dressmaking in all its branches,
by H. J. Kn o t t and Mas. K n o t t , bb, Clarendon Road, Nutting Hill.
Agents for the Mkdivm.
l e t , A CHARMING RESIDENCE. Riverside Villa*.
A No. 1, situated in the Yale of Ulackmore; in a healthy, elevated
position, overlooking the River Stour, and within five minutes’ walk
o! the bturminster Newton Railway Station, containing four good
Bedrooms, with Attic and w.e., Drawing-room with bay window,
Kitchen, Wish-house, Fuel-house, b e . An abundant
]
. ....
supply of spring and soft water, and a piece of good garden-ground
attached. AIsoat No. 2, a Drawing-room, with one or two good lied-rooms,
dished nr unfurnished, with or without attendance. These villus are
quite new, and fitted up with every comfort and convenience. (Jravel subt"il. For further particulars apply to Mr. H a l l e t , N o . 2, Riverside
Villas, bturminster Newton, Dorsetshire.

Sung

BJOANCKS IN LONDON DU KING TUB W EEK.
BatijbiUT, Ma y I' , A H|xi j;tl Seance tar HpfriluiiJiirfa, Gy Mr ■■■.n. Herne
and WiJIiauiK, At ilj»-jr koo/xm, 61, i/m ib ’n Conduit Bl.«cot, at' 7 o’clock.
A<ImiflHion, 2h. fid.
Sunday, M a y 10, Mr. Cogwtau’fl Hrancc, 22, New ICond, JC., at 7.
Monday. M a y 20, Mr. Churle-* William*, HcaJiog M edium , at 46, Ada Struct,
Broadway, London Field*, a.t 7.30.
M« i - . JJ< i iiu nnd Williax/is'HHi
at, tlioir Booms, 61, UiTn\,'n Conduit
Htrcut, a t 7 for 7.80. Admir-don, 2h. 60.
TUK8DAY, M a y 2J, South London ib-ogivcm vo AKHOciation, 24, Lower Stamford
Street, Block friar*, Hgukc at 7.
Seance a t Mr«. M aine’*,

221,

Bethnal G reen Hoad.

W kdnkhday, M a y 22, Hcaiuxj a t Mr. Wallace'*, 105, Ialfp Street, Kentiah
Town,
'J’nuhhday. M ay 22, Ualfcton A*Hocialion of Iriquirer* Into BplrituaJinm.
Hearico al their room*, 74, NaraHuo Hoad, JjalBton, K., a t H p.m . P ar
ticulars »* t/# ttflx/iihkion of vi*itor* on application to the Secretary,
M* - rn. Ifci iicand Williaros Seance, at their Boom*, 61, Lam b’* Conduit
Street, at. 7 for 7.20. Admission, 2m. 6d.
St. JoJiii’h A10 ci.1i ion of Kpirit iialu t . Dublin Keancc a t 7, Corporation
Row, CJerkcxjwoll. floor - opined al 8 p.m ., and closed at 8.30, prompt.
Free.

T il

TIRST-CLASS CARTES DE VISITEat H e n d e r s o n 's . Pliotographeron enamel to the Queen, 49, King William Street, London
Bridge, from 5s. per dozen. The so-called Spirit or Psychic Force
Cards, 21s. ]>er dozen, >Vla Mumler or Hudson. No half-crowns for
failures; all produced through the mediumship of A. L. H e n d e r s o n ,
but ritters may bring their own mediums if they desire. Sceptics,
investigators, and believers should witness this extraordinary pheno
menon. An affidavit given with each production, should the sitter
doubt the genuine nature of the phenomena.

A

PRESCRIPT IONS given for the SICK, through Mr. WOOD,
T eance-M kdittm . Charge, Is. When Herbs are prescribed they
may be had of JOHN HORSFALL.—Address, Gibbet Lane, opposite
the Cnion Oates, Halifax.

A

ADVICE and MEDICINE sent to any address. The SICK
XI. TREATED according to Spiritual direction. Send particulars,
including a fee of 2s. Gd. in stamps.—Address, Mr. J. THOMAS, Newtonby-Frodsham.

SENIEB’S ASTHMA REMEDY NEVER FAILS.

S

OLD wholesale by Newbery and Sons, 37, Newgate Street,
London ; and Raimes, Blanshards, and Co., Leith Walk, Edinburgh.
General Agent for Great Britain, M. J. Sutherland, Burnley, Lancashire,
who on receipt of 2s. 9d. will send a box prepaid. Sole proprietor,
Alfred Senier, Pharmacist, Mazomanie, Wis., United States.
ESSRS. HERNE
WILLIAMS,
to inform investigators that they are at home daily to give private
M
seances from 10 a.m. to 5 o’clock p.m. They are also open to receive
and

S p irit-M e d iu m s , beg

engagements for private seances in the evening, either at home or at
the residences of investigators. Address, 61, Lamb’s Conduit Street,
Foundling, W.C.

M RS. POWELL, H e a l i n g a n d D e v e l o p i n g - M e d i u m , 179,
i l l Copenhagen Street, Caledonian Road, N. A Developing Circle every
Tuesday night at 7.30.
MRS. OLIVE, Trance Medium for Tests, Healing, and Develop-

SEANCES IN T H E PR O V IN C ES D U R I N G T H E W E E K .

F rid a y , M ay J7, L ivkhhool, Psychological Society, a t Mrs. B ohn’* Tem

perance H otel, 6, Stafford S treet.
BujfDAY, May JO, K e i g h l e y , 10.20 a .m . an d 5.20 p .rn . M essrs. B hackleton
and W rig h t, T rance-M edium s.
C hildreri’n ProgrcKaive L yceum at 9
a .in . and 2 p .m .
Sowkbby R bidoe, a t M r. W . R obinson’s, C ausew ay H ead , C h ild ren ’s
L yceum , 10a.m . and 2 p .m . P u b lic M a t in g , 6.80 p.rn. T ran ce-M ed iu m ,
M r. W ood.
B b k a r l e y , P u b lic M eetings, 10.80 a .m ., 2.80 an d 6.30 p .m . T ran ce
M edium , M r. Illin g w o rth .
B o w l i n g , S p iritu a lis ts’ M eeting R oom , 2.30 a n d 6 p .rn . H a ll L ane, 2
an d 6 p .m .
M a n c h e s te r, U nion C ham bers, 15, D ickenson S t., M o u n t S t., a t 2.30.
Cowms, a t G eorge H o ld ro y d ’s, a t 6 p.m .
H a g g ’s L ane E nd. 9 a .m , and 6 p.rn. T rance-M edium s, M rs. N . W ild e
a n d M rs. K. H udson.
G l a s g o w , W h y te’s T em perance H o tel, C andleriggs, a t 6.30.
G a w t h o r i 'K, S p iritu a lists’ M eeting R oom , 2.30 a n d 6 p .m . M rs. S. A.
S w ift am i J . K itson, M edium s.
M o b ley , M r. G. B utterfield’s, H ew Scarboro’, M rs. J . A . B u tterfield ,
m ed iu m , a t 6.30.
H a l if a x , at. th e S tan n ary , 2.30 a n d 6.30. M r. B lackburn a n d M r. W ood
Trance-M od i urns.
N o ttin g h a m , a t M r. G ilp in ’s Room s, L o n g Row. C h ild ren ’s L yceum
a t 9.45 a.rri. and 2 p .m . P u b lic m eetin g a t 6.30 p.m .
P o rts m o u th , at M r. G. S m ith ’s, 82, H ertford S treet, L an d p o rt, a t 6.30.
O s s e tt Common, W a k e f ie ld , a t M r. J o h n C rane’s, a t 2 an d 6, p .m .
H ealin g an d T rance-speaking M edium , M r. J o h n Crane.
B ishop A u c k la n d , a t Mr. F aw cett’s, P rinces S treet, a t 6 o’clock. N otice
is req u ired from stran g ers.

M o n d a y , M a y 20, N e w P k l l o k , at Mr. Swain’s, at 8 o’clock.
H u l l , 42, Hew K in g S treet, a t 7.30.
W a l s a l l , at. 8. M edium s, M essrs. W. Russell, J . H arriso n , D. H olm es,
an d M iss 8. B lin k h o rn .

T uesday, M ay 21, K e ig h le y , a t 7.30 p .m ., a t th e L y ceu m .

T ran ce-M ed iu m s,
M rs. L ucas and M essrs. W rig h t arid S hackleton.
G a w th o b p e , a t M r. J . M ercer’s, a t 7.30 p .m . M e d iu m , M iss A. M ercer.
6owep.by B rid g e , a t M r. W. R o b in so n ’s, C ausew ay H ead , 8 p .m .
W ednesday, M ay 22, B o w lin g , S p iritu a lis ts ' M eetin g R oom , 8 p .m .
H a g g ’b L an e E n d . a t 7.30 p .m .
T ran ce-M ed iu m s, M rs. X . W ild e am i
M rs. R. H udson.
MOBLEY, M r. G. B u tterfield ’s, X ew S carboro’, a t 7.30.
O s s e tt Common, a t Mr. Jo h n C rane’s, a t 7-30. H e a lin g an d T rance
speaking, M r. J o h n Crane.

Th u r

sd a y,

Ma y 23, Bo w l in g , Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m .
G a w th o rp e , S p iritu a lists’ M eetin g R oom , a D eveloping C ircle, a t 7.30.
W e s t H a p .tle p o o l, Seance a t M r. H u ll’s, A delaide S treet.
B ish o p A u c k la n d , a t M r. F aw cett’s, P rin ces S treet, a t 3 o’clock. N otice

is req u ired from stran g ers.
• #* W e w ill b e h a p p y to an n o u n ce Seances a n d M eetings in th is tab le w eek ly .
To be in tim e , a ll com m unications m u s t reach th is Office b y W ednesday
m o rn in g ’s post.

ilA ment.—61, St. George’s Road, Regent’s Park Road, Primrose Hill.

AGENTS FOR TIIE “ MEDIUM,” AND ALL WORKS ON
SPIRITUALISM AND PROGRESS.
ISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and Business Clairvoyante
and Test-Medium, from America, can be Consulted Daily, at 24, BERMONDSEY—Mb s . P a ic k , Bookseller, Jamaica Road.
BIRMINGHAM—A. F e a x h c iv , .08, Suffolk Street.
Keppel Street, Russell Square, W.C. Hours from 12 till 8. Terms, 21s.

M

BRADFORD—H. Sm it h , 12, Garnett Street, Deeds Road.
BRISTOL—Ge o r g e To mmy , 7, Unity Street.

M

DLLE. IIUET, under Spirit-Influence and by Mesmeric DALSTON—T h o m a s W i l k s , Circulating Library, Dalston Lane.
Power, treats the Sick, on Tuesdays and Fridays, at 39, Duke GLASGOW—J. Mc Ge a c h y , 89, Union Street.
Street, Grosvenor Square, from 1 till 5 o’clock p.m. Private Seances—HALIFAX—As h w o b t h , 39, Crib Lane.
o w o il l , Printer and Stationer, 24, Kirkgate.
terms: one, 5s.; six, £1 4s. The Sick are received on the same days, HUDDERSFIELD—C
„
G. Hk ppl k b t o n , General Dealer, King Street.
free of charge, from 10 till 12 o’clock a.m., at 78, Edgware Road.
HULL—J o h x L. B l a n d , 42, New King Street.

TAMES V. MANSFIELD, Test-Medium, Answers Sealed
»J Letters, at 361, Sixth Avenue, New York, U.S.A. Terms, One
Guinea. Letters may be left with J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row,
with Gd. for postage.

KEIGHLEY—J. T il l o t s o x , Mary Street, Greengate.
KILBURN & ST. JOHN’S WOOD—W. Mitchell, 3, Albert Terrace, Belsize Road.
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES—Brydon, Bookseller, Applemarket.
LANDPORT—F. Fooitn, Bookseller, 10, Charlotte Street.
LEICESTER—Mll. H e w k t t , Granby Street.
,,
Mk. B k n t , Carta Lane, High Street.
LIVERPOOL—Mils. Lkigh j o x , 89, West Derby Road.

U G H B O R O U G H —J . Jj i -.v j , y(i. P in fo ld G ate.
| IVERPOOL DINING HALL.—The Hall has accommodation LO
MANCHESTER—J o h x U l v w o o h , 143, Deansgate.
J 1 lor Dining comfortably Three Hundred Persons at one time, MARVLEBO-N E T. W n m INOIIAM, 27, W arren S treet, Fitzroy S quare.
Dinners from 4£d. The Hall can be let out nightly after 7 o’clock for M 1D D L E 8B O R O ’—N ic h o la s P a ttk rs o n , B ookseller, Ac., 1, C annon S treet.
Public Meetings. The number of visitors now exceeds Twenty Thousand N E W C A S T L E -0 N -T Y N E -E . J . Bi.akk, G rain g er S tre et.
Monthly. The Railroad and Dock Omnibuses pass the Liverpool Dining NOJtTHAMPTON—L. H illyahd, 43, Grafton Street.
it c h c o c k , 04, M arple S treet.
Hull every five minutes. A liberal supply of Liverpool, London, Scotch, N O T T IN G H A M —J.1.. HBw
k k t , Bookseller, Stoney Street.
Duly and other Newspapers.—8. A. Swung, Proprietor (late of the
„
11knn iit t , 24, Milton Street.
Staffoiddiire Dining Rooms, Strand Street, and 10, Mount Pleasant),
„
Cl a v t o n , 15. Carrington Street.
,,
Wa i 'Lin o t o n , 01, Alireton Road, New Radford.
2, Coknhill, W api-jng.

PADDINGTON—T. W n m inoha.m, Newsagent, 60, Church Street, Edgware Rd.

T. Ols.ma.v, Brasufoiinder, South Street, Mount Pleasant.
PRICHARD, PLUMBER, GLAZIER, & DECORATOR, STOKE-ON-TRENTSOWEKBY BRIDGE—AI.r m.D A shw orth, Newsagent.

W

• 6a , Boswell Court, Devonshire Street, Queen Square.
Estimates
liven for drain-work and every description of house repairs.

W H ITE C H A PE L- It. Col.MAN, 22, New Road.

WOLVERHAMPTON—B. NORTON, Bookseller, Darlington Street.
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LECTURES ON SPIRITUALISM,
nr

O E B A L D

IN

MASSEY,

N T. ( 'B O U G H 'S H A L L , I.A N Q U A M IT,AON, I .O N DON.

C0MMI1TKK OF

Uov. Sir Wii.maai Dunuasi, Hart.
i l* I *11AIt I IS I,SIMM.

I-IIOAI WKI.I, I''. Va I.'II.', I'.Sq., I'Ml.S.
WllLIAM <lllOllK ns, r.H<I., I'.U.N.
G k o k ijk 11All IIis, I1'-41!-. F..S.A., Vico
ridsilli'llt Anthropological I IlMl i
tote, Ate.
Rev. «. 1C. Hh n iio u ii K, M.A.

Mrs. M a k d o u u a i . i . G u f .u o u y .
Mi'S. Hk k u y .

Mrs. D a m m t o n .
11. I>. J k n o k u n , Fsq., M.U.I., Harris

tor-ut-Law.

INVITATION:
N. F. D a w , ICm !•
.1AMI'S VVason, F
A n i i i ,-mw Dun h i t

IL iv erp o o l.
ICsip, l.ivor-

in ,

pool.
Wn i,mm Tumi, 1Cn|.
N ic'Mo I.AS K11 Mil ItM, Jun., lCnq.,
III Ini|i Auckland.
IlKN'.l \MIN ( "I KMAN, ICS({.
A. I '. S w in iiin , 1C.II|.
T h o ma s SnouTEii, ICsi|.

.1. T h a n i. T a \ i."h, ltsq.
Will.IASI WHITE, ICsi|.

S Secretary In tho abovn Committee, N. I'\ Daw 1ms tho pleasure
of announcing tlmt. Air. Geruld Massey lum uoceplod an invitation
A
to deliver four looturrs on Spiritualisin ; and Air. Daw rrspnd.l'nlly

bogs leave horoby to out I the attention of all Thinkers and persons
likely to l>e interested in the subject, when treated in some of its highest
aspects and most vital hearings by a lecturer of M r. Massey’s literary
ability, poetic genius, and personal experience of the phenomena. Tho
appeal of those lectures is not lim ited to any caste or sect; they aro
meant for tho outcasts of many sects.

SECOND LECTURE,
8 u mo a t A f t e r n o o n , M a y 10,
A t Throo o’clock precisely.

Subject:—“ Concerning a Spirit-World revealed to tho Natural
World by means of Objeotivo Manifestations; with a now Theory of tho
Tree of Knowlodgo of Good and Evil.”
THIRD LECTURE,
S u n d a y A f t h k n o o n , M a y 20,

At Throo o’clock procisoly.
Subject:—“ Tho Birth, Lifo, Miracles, and Cliarnotor of Josua Christ
Be-viewod from n fresh Standpoint.”
FOURTH LECTURE,
S u n d a y A f t e r n o o n , .Tu n e 2,

At Throo o’clock procisoly.
:—“ Christianity as hithorto Interpreted ; a Socond Advent
in Spiritualism.”
T ic k e ts f o r t h e C o u rse : —Specially Reserved Scats, 1Os.; Rosorvod
Boats for tho Course, 5 s.; Reserved Soats, Family Ticket, to admit four
to tho Courso, 12s. Gd. May bo had (by lettor only), of tho Secrotary,
N. F. Daw, Portman Chambers, Portnmn Square, W .; and of J. Burns,
15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
P ric e s o f Admission a t tiie D o o rs :— Rosorvod Scats, 2 s. ; Back
Seats, Is. and Gd. Doors opon for each Lecture at Half-past Two o’clock.
S u b je c t

J u s t pu blish ed, vjilh a beau tifu l E n yra vin y o f the A u th or, 470 p ages,
on Toned T a p e r, handsom ely bound, p r ic e iis. (id.

THE R E L I G I O N OP L I F E ,

AS EXEMPLIFIED BY THE MAN JESUS CHRIST.

A S E R I E S OF L E C T U R E S ,
B y the A u th o r o f “ A L P H A .”
A syn opsis o f t h t topics m a y be obtained fr e e on ap p lica tio n .

CONTENTS:

What Is Evil f
Charity.
Poverty : its Evils and Us Mission.
Tho Divinity that Dwells in Man.
The Church of the Future.
"Stand apt I myself also am a Man.”
The Path of Righteousness.
Trust in God.
Belf-Trust.
What, is Christianity t
Tliy Kingdom Como!
What is Mun ?
Tlio “ one thing” deslrod by tlio
Paulmist.

Pure Religion.
Philosophy.
Tiie Childhood of Josua.
Religious Liberty.
Election and Grace.
Time.
Sin.
Law tho Regenerator.
Tlio Lust Judgment.
God is not Mocked.
The Unchristian Character of Riches.
Peuco.
Religion Consists in Action.
Tho Millennium, and how to obtain It.

The work is also published in nine Parts, oigbt at 4d. oacli and ono at
fid., done up in neat wrappers.
“ THE UNCHRISTIAN CHARACTER OF RICHES ” and “ RELIGION
OONSISTS IN ACTION ” aro also published separately at Id. oacli.
B y the sam e A u th o r, on fin e p a p e r , in n eat w ra p p er, p r ic e A d .; on common
p a p e r , w ith o u t w ra p p e r, p r ic e 2d.

“ TWO LECTURES TO ENGLAND’S WORKING POPULATION, ON
THEIR OPPRESSORS’ OPPRESSIONS, AND HOW TO AVOID
THEM.”
1. Tlio Labourer, and his Rights and Diilicultioa. 2. Tlio Workman’s
Way Out of his Difficulties.
*„* The cordial aid of tho friends of education, intellectual progross
and religious liberty is earnestly solicited to make those works as widely
known as possible. They are cheap and good, and will bo supplied at
Cost price for extensive circulation. They have been brought out in a
variety of forms to suit the means of all classes of readers.
AN ALBUM PORTRAIT OF E. N. DENNYS, Is.
Published by J. B u n n s , Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row,
London, W.C.
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CONCERNING* SPIRITUALISM.
IJy UKIIAM) MASS lbV, I*oi/i.

fn Arti.dic. ('loth (HUy 2s. ; Fnnn/ IVnijpe.r, I ;.

Jiotk Edition^ f/A

Toned T a p e r.

*' o n t k n t m :

I’m h iro arin d M o tio n .

'*

“ O n o K at m a y D nlu g o a Provin.

bibln Shiritualisni I>i(Tornnt Mndia St. I’auJ’ft “ T hom ”.vl iii^m.;||< r . Mo|i:cuIi
. i II.. Curiosity Mongmv: Abnormal and Nf,.. :
Snnond hand lnnpiriit.ion Spirit Cannot do Our Work - Spirit-f 1111111kmi
Intimatiorig of Immortality* Origin ol' Kiln
hil’o Life Origin:,!/1"
Spiritual (!ai*lylo on Swndcaibor^- Mind and Matter All kv,
Out of Si^lit Tho Ijiving Spiritual World (JorrnHpondnnri: Minr| |;v.
of Mil,tier, not liegotteu by it Ideas of the Creator I’rofo .orT.,
Incarnation of Houl, not, of Souls -Fulftlment in SpiritualUnr 1
Often Good in the Making New View of the “ Fall” -Dual OriKi/V!
Man Within and W ithout Thorough Natural and Spiritual Ev,,|,,,
—Jesus C hrist—Finite and Infinite The Holy Spirit. In the Spi,
lielief in the “ Other W orld”—The Spirit of tho Living Uo'l Av
Spiritual Christianity A Spiritual Revival —A Later Revelation t ’.
Spirit-World Realised—'Tho Day of the Lord at Hand—Faith and I-/.;: ,
A f p k n d i x :— Professor Allen Thomson — Isaac Taylor — Tho Artio./
tho Quarterly Review—A Hint for Messrs. Darwin and Wallace- Marl,,/
a Spiritualist.—Poetical Extracts from “ A Tale of E ternity”—The |>,/
of a Child Murderer—A True Story—-Let Not the Sun Go Down L'f.
Your Wrath—Non-Eternity of Punishment—In Memoriam.

London: J. BURNS, Pr o uw ussive LnmAur a nd Spir it ua l Inst it ut e
15, Southampton Row, W.C.
N ow B e a d y , Aih E d itio n , cloth,

THE

GOOp p ., price G-s. 0d.

ALPHA;

OR, THE FIRST PRINCIPLE OF THE nUMAN MIND;
A IiEVELATION, BUT NO MYSTERY. YVITFI SPIRITUAL ADVENT AND
STEEL PORTRAIT OF THE AUTHOR, E . N. DENNYS.
** W o c a n c all t o m in d few b o o k s fit t o b e its fellow s.*'— Athenceum,
14 I t c o n ta in s m o r e t r u t h , p o e tr y , p h ilo s o p h y , a n d lo g ic , th a n a n y work wetiv?
ovor r e a d ; i t is a n o w re v e la tio n , a n d o n e o f th e m o s t re m a rk a b le productioj
e v e r g iv e n to th o w o r ld .” — C o sm o p o lita n .
" T h e A l p h a is th o b o o k o f a n a g o .”— The Banner o f Light.

The S p ir itu a l Phenomena a re discussed in a liberal and scientific vuinm

UMAN N A T U R E : A Monthly Journal of Zoistic Sdeno,
H
Intelligence, and Popular Anthropology, embodying Physiokj,
Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism, Philosophy, the Laws of Healsa,

and Sociology. I’rico 6d., or 7s. per annum, post free. With Hum
N a tu re for February, 1872, was given,
“ JESUS RAISING THE DEAD,”
a faithfully executed f a c s im i le of a direct spirit-drawing through £■
mediumship of D. Uuguid, Glasgow. It took an artist ono hour:)
trace it, but tho spirits drew it, without mortal aid, in four minics
The demand was so great that tlio few copies of H um an N ature r.taining it aro now retained for thoso biking sets, but the draw;,,
printed on plato paper, may bo had with descriptive articlo, price (id.
S P IR IT A U TO GRAPHS. Human Nature for March, coniab
an Illustrated Sheet, bearing facsimiles of tho following Autograph
of Spirits, through tho medlumship of Charles Swan, a boy 14yen
of ago, while in the unconscious tranco. A number of themin
accompanied by pen-and-ink illustrative sketches by Vandyc k :Pa in t e u s .
W. V. Prento, with a sketch—Pineapple.
A Lady’s Hand.
A. Vandyck,
Waterfall.
J. S. Ruysdaol,
W. AT. Turner,
Landscape.
J. Simpson,
Negro’s Head.
C. L. liastlako,
Lady’s Portrait.
J. Di Credi,
Moonlight Sceno.
Edward Williams,
Portrait.
W. Hogarth,
The Boadlo.
C o n th o lu n o SriUlTS.

Mary Wilson, sketch—A Hand Writing.
William Wilson,
Medicine Bottle, Skull, and Crossbones.
John Wilson,
Plano, Nail, and Hammer.
II. Soymour,
A £5 Note.
»
Henry Angus,
A Tin Teapot.
»
A Coffin.
William Angus,
A ls o , t h e

A u to g ra p h s o f

Wm. E. Channing
Robert Have
Isaac Nowten
J. Wedgwood
F, Jos. Gall
Cuvier
Tho signatures of tho Boy Medium and his Undo are also given. 1
Descriptive Article in H u m an N a tu re gives full particulars os toth*
signification of the Sketches, and a list of Fifty Paintings donety
the Boy in tho trance in a few months.
Tho whole complete for Gd.; post froo, 7d.
In H u m an N a tu re for May appeared a beautiful heliotypo print OD
vory humorous and characteristic spirit-drawing, entitled,
“ A VOTER OP THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY, by Willui'3
Hogarth, now Permanently Looatod in Spirit-Land,”
drawn through Charles Swan while in tho unconscious tranco. Ij11’
genuino specimen of Hogarthian art is ono of tho most intcrost,,vr
products of model’ll mediumship. With H um an N ature for May i’00'
ploto for Gd., post free 7d.
i(
Tho purchaser of any number of H um an N a tu re is entitled tool’1,1
a valuable work at a greatly reduced price. A certificate for D
purpose is given with each number sold.
London: J. B u rn s, 15,Southampton Row, W.C.
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